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. 
TNTRODUCTION

The history of the Canadian

tlonally an account of the clash of

"civilization." As E. II. Oliver so

the case:

. Alexander Mackenzie was a dreamer'
His dreams carried him far, to Arctic
and Pacific, the full length of the
River he himself named Disappointment
but others named.Mackenzie and across
what were then the Stony Mountains'
He had visions of a world-wide fur
monoPolY Selkirk, t9or, YaF a
*an õf íisions But Selkirk

. was more interested in men than
in beaver skins.r

The fur trade is depÍcted as a primitive, loosely structured

economic system unhindered by elaborate legal or social

structure, a system which depended upon the migratory

hunting life of the Indian inhabitants. In contrast,

,,civilizatÍon" represented a sedentary population requiring

a more highly diversified eeonomv, and a relatively elaborate

lega1 and social otganization for the regulation and

protection of mutually interdependent people. In examining

the ,,inexorable" advance of civilízatjon and the "inevitable"

retreat of the fur trade, it is customary to emphasize

North-West is tradi-

the fur trade and

dramaticallY stated

In. H. oliver, êd. The CanqQþ4- North-West' rts
Early DeveloPment and Legisl

' 30'

1



the obvious conflict which occurred.2 Certainly conflict

is an important characteristic of the development of the

North-lYest.

Into this traditional fur trade-civilization

dichotomy both contemporaries and historians have placed

their considerations of missionary activity in the North-

West. Clearty rnissionaries, âs acti-ve advocates of a

Christian civilizatíon, were an important part of the

general development of a more complex society. More

importantly, mi-ssionaries deliberately sought to civilize

not only the European lnhabitants but the aboriginal people

of the fur trade empire. Because this posed a direct

threat to the continuation of the fur hunter's way of life,

it was feared by people with an economic interest in the

trade.

Duríng the years of monopoly, after the Deed Poll

of 1821 which amalgamated the North-T[est Company and the

Hud.son's Bay Company, until the transfer of land to Canada

in 1870, the London-based Hudson's Bay Company was the

maJor effective fur trade interest in the Canadian North-

I{est. In that period one of the chief civilizlng agents

was the Church Missionary Soeiety of the Church of England,

I

dissension of the Hudson's Bay CompâDY, Beckles Wilson,
The Great Company (Toronto: Copp Clark Co. Ltd., 1899),Ine Geat UOmpAny ('I'OrOnIO: Uopp uIarIf \.o. IJLq. , LoYr),
@pment of Red River, John Parry PrÍtchett,p. 375; the devel
Íne ne¿ Rfvçr_Va[ey,, L81l - 1849 (Toronto: Ryerson Press,

ansion afield, John S. Galbraith, The

2thi" conflÍct 1s seen to characterize the internal

ffiansion afield, John S. Galbraith, The
Hudson's Bay Company as an-Imperial Factor (Berkeley,



the only missionary organization in the fur trade terri-

tory of Rupert's Lancl- effectivel¡r directing its efforts

to the conversion and. sêttlement of the Indians.3 Fitting

well into the customâry framework of l,festern Canadian

history, the relationship between these trvo monolithic

London-based organizations has been cha.racterized aS one

of conflict.
The image of the }iudson's Bay company as an adversary

of the church }lissionary society is easily seen in the

missionary a.nd fur trade literature of the nineteenth

century. As the rnost vociferously hostil.e of this society's

agents expressed it,

3Missions in the irlorth.-l,lest can be divided into
several categories in terms of their ultimate purpose.
Some missions were devoted to reinforcement or maintenance
of European Christians removed from the centres of worship.
Others welîe devoted to the conversion of pagan peoples to
Christianity. Among the missions of conversion, Some prefer-
red to leave unaltered the aboriginal migratory wâV, while
others aimed at reorganizing the converts into a Sedentary
vi11age. The various missiona.ry branehes of the four
churches active in the North*West may be classified. within
these categories. In the Church of England, there were
three missj-onary societies in Rupert's Land, two of which,
The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in foreign
Parts, and the Society for the Propagation of Christian
Knowledge, concentrated their efforts on missions of
reinforcement among the Europeans. The third, The Church
Missionary Society conducted missions of conversion and
settlement. Two other Protestant Churches, the Presby-
terian and the lüethodist, each established one mission of
conversion designed also to Settle the converts, but neither
mission lasted any length of time. The F.oman Catholic
Church preferred to maintain the migratory existence of its
manv Indian converts.



. in the Fur Trade are enemi-es to
Christianity and Civilization. The
Fur Trade can only be à lucratlve con-
cern whÍIe the inhabitants are in a
state of barbarism.4

A fundamental conflict was also recognized by the traders,

who cautioned that

The Fur trade and Civilization can
never blend together, and experi-ence
teaches us that the forrner invarfably
gives way to the latter. Indians and
I[hites can never amalgamate together,
and although every exertion may be
made to secure the trade it seldom
or ever proves profitable.S

ft was in the eighteen-forties and fifties, how-

ever, that the Hudsonrs Bay Company faced extensive public

accusations of less than humanitarian activities such as

mistreatment of fndians and suppression of any efforts
designed to ameliorate the condition of the Indian. A

leader in these attacks was Alexander Kennedy fsbister,
former Rupert's Land resident and Company servant, who left
the Company's emptoy in 1841 to live in Eng1and.6 l4lith

4Church Missionary Society Archives (hereafter CMS)/

^78, 
WillÍam Cockran to Church Missionary Secretaries, Bed

River, 1 August, 1840.

Hudsonrs Bay Company

cal and Scientific Socíet

5P.t*t skene

was the son of Thomas Isbister, àÃ Orkney Island man, and
Ivfary Kennedy, daughter of Chief Factor Alexander Kennedy.
Isbister's maternal grandmother was an Indian uroman. He
went to Scotland for his early schooling, and then spent a
few years in the Church Missionary Society School at Red
River, before entering the Company's service. Upon leaving
Rupert's Land, he embarked on a career of university
studies, teaching and textbook writing.

6tt. C. Knox, "Alexander Kennedy Isbister,f' Histori-

Ogden, âs cÍ,t-sd in, Galbraith, The
as an Imperial Factor, p. 12.

of Manitoba, Series III,-liõ-F
use, ca. L822, hê



some three years of fur trade experience and a pride in
his rndian heritage, rsbister became a self-appointed
spokesman, first for the rndian populatÍon and later for
dissatisfied traders against the Hudson's Bay compâr5r.

rn one series of communications to Earr Grey, secretary
of state for the colonies, he argued tltat

Ifhat little has been done for the
reli.gious and moral improvement of ttre
natives is wholly due to the persevering
exertions of the Church Missj.onary Society,
and since the year, lBBg, of the tlesleyan
Society in Lonrlon. The Church Missionary
Society receives no assistance whatever
from the Company and owing to the heavy
expenses attending the establishment ofIndÍan missions its operations àr^e
necessarily very circumscrihed. 7

rnstead of encouraging missionary a,ctivity, the company was

accused of keeping the rndians in a state of drunkeness,

ma.lnourishrnent, and nakedness with the free f 1ow of liquor
and the exhorbitant prices of everything e1se.8 containing
testirnony of one unidentified AnglÍcan missionary a.nd other
selected observers in the trTorth-\fest, the petition claimed

to represent the sentiments of the rndian population.
Isbi_sterts cries fel1 on sympathetic ears. A1_

though the àecuracy of hÍs charp¡es w&s. later denied, they

were initially heeded by humanitarj-an governrnent officlals

D

v'Memorialists, A Few'tjloids on the Hucl_sonts Bav
Company, with a Statei¡e ives

æ
R"John S . Galbraith, "The Hud.son's Bay Company UnderFire, ]-847 - 62," Çanadiah Flistorical Reviev¡, Vo1. XkX,No. 4 (Dec., L949)
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and "champions of backward peoples" who had not yet lost
tlne zear of the anti-slavery campaign.9 They were also

eagerly received'by those anxÍous to revoke the company

monopoly in Rupert's Land and open the territory to
settlement. From both perspectives the Hudson's Bay

Company was viewed as a bar to progress.

The charges culminated in an official parliament-
ary enquÍry into the activities of ttre Hudson's Bay company.

Through the summer of 1857, the committee heard testimony

from former and current fur traders, company stockhorders,
government officials from canada and Britain, independent

American and canadian merchants, and missionaries. vir-
tually anyone having a connection with or knowledge of
company operations was questioned. ultimately the company

was vindicated of the charges concerning fndi.ans and mission-
aries, and retention of the fur trade monopoly was upheld

because of a need for law and order Ín Rupertts Land, the
fatar effects to the rndian of free trade and trafflc in
spirits, and the probability of indiscriminate destruction
of fur-bearing animars if trade were not controlled.. At

the same time, the company was found guilty of unneces-

sarily hinderÍng settrement in the fertile belt (Red River
region) and was forced to make a land settlement with

o"Ibid., p. 322.



canada. 1o

The role of the Hudsonrs Bay Company as a bar to
Christian civilization has been frequently reasserted

arnong historians of the Anglican Church in Canada. The

work of the first Anglican clergyman to enter Red River,

has been analyzed as "a study of the conflict between

civilization and the fur trade."lI Thomas C. B. Boon, in
his very eomplete chronology of the church's progress, has

few kind words for I'The Little Emperor,I' Sir George
T2Si-mpson,*- and elsewhere records Simpson's conflict with

Archdeacon ÏIrilliam Cockr*n.13 More recently, in an effort
to explain the failure of the C.M.S. missions in Rupert's

Land, Fritz Pannekoek has again emphasized the opposition

of the Company, particularly Sirnpson, although pointing

out that this opposition had 1Íttle effect on missionary

work and was not entirely responsible for the slow pro-

..,
t

nutes o

locreat

llArthur N. Thompson, "John I{est: A Study of the
Conflict between CÍvilizatÍon and the Fur Trade," Journal
of the Canadian Church Ilistorical Society. VoI. XfÏffiTg

. Thompsoå,"The
Expansion of the Church of England in Rup_ert's Land from
1820 to 1839 under the Hudson's Bay Compäny and the Church
Missionary Soeiety," IJñpublished ph.D. Dissàrtation, Uni--
versity of Cambridge, 1962.

lzThomas C. B. Boon, The Apglican Church from the Bay
to the Rockles (Toronto: Rye

13Thora" C. B. Boon, "The Archdeacon and the Governor,,,
the Beaver, Outfit 296 (Spring, 1968), 4L - 49.

the
Britaln. Parliament.
Select Committee on the
r with the proce

ence. apÞendix an

House of Commons.
Hudsonrs Ba

yan



14gress. - -

certainly the emphasis on conflict points to a very
real aspect of the historical experience of both fur trader
and missionary; at the same tirne, however, it ignores the
fact that consid.erable eo-operation dicl exist between the
two, and that this co-operation was equally signÍficant in
the development of Rupert's Land-. rt is not unreasonal:le
to believe that the two could exist simultaneously, or that
a variety of motives, too complex to be Iabelled simply

"profit" and "humanitarianisrn" could_ be at work. To set up

such a di.chotomy and th.en force all a.ctions within its
boundaries is to dÍstort the situation by oversimplifica-
tion.

Because both organízations possessecr simirar
structures, it is possible to examine their relationship
on three Ievels. Both the London cornmittee of the }Iud-son's

Bay company and the Parent cornmi-ttee of the church L4is-

sionary soeiety, ba.sed in London, formura.teri. policy and

directed activity in the North-ll¡est for their respective
organizations. That policy-making in each case reveals
specific attitudes to the other, and indicates ways in which
they found each other useful as v¡elI as disruptive. llach

organízation also delegated most of its a.dministrative

14_- -Ftj-tz Pannekoek, "protestant Agricultural Missions
t_o the canadian '[\Test to 1.820," unpublisne¿ m.a. Thesis,university of Alberta, Lg7o.' seè also "protestant Agri-eultural zions for the Ìvestern rndiâh," Journal of tËeCanadian Church Historical Sôciety, \¡á1.ffi
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detail to a supervisor in Eupertts Land; for the ÏIudson's

Bay Company, in this period, thi-s man lrvas Governor George

Simpson, and for the Church Missionar:y Society, after 1849'

it was Bishop David Anderson. These two men found it neces-

sary to work with one another in carrying out the policies

of their superiors. The third level at which a relationship

occurred, and probably the most interesting Ievel, \vas t}rat

of the indivictual fur trader â,nd missionary, whose proximity

frequently made co-operation essential, not only to stabil-

ize their contacts with the fnd"ians, but at times to insure

their own survival.
For an analysis of this last relatÍonship ' one

particular mission-post has been chosen. Because it

enjoyed. a relative stability of personnel in ttre period

when the superior officers aJ-so remained constant, the

combination fur trade post and mission station at Stanley

on the Churchill River has been selected to illustrate the

elements of co-operation. Staffed by Rev. Robert Ilunt,

who arrived with Bishop David Anderson in 1849 and depart-

ed in 1861, one year after the death of Sir George Simpson,

the rnission expe::ienced both conflict and co-operation in

its connection with the fur trade post under the super-

vision of I',lr. Sa¡ruel tr{cKenzie. Admittedly this long-term

stability was not present in many of the mission posts,

hut an understanding of the relationship under such

stakrility might provide insights into the briefer associa-

tions which occurred more frequently. It is not the
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purpose of this thesis to claim tha.t a.11 traders and. all

missionaries experienced precisely the safite degrees of

conflict and co-operatÍon. The study is, however, intended

to suggest an alternative rvay of vierving what has tradi-

tionally been considered a rela.tionship of unmixed antagon-

ism.

In à limited wày, the rnj-ssionary's debt to the fur

trader has alrea.dy been recognizecl" It is unclerstoocl tlna.t

previous rvhite contacts, parti-cularl¡r by the fur traders

who promoted a limited culture change among the Ind.ians,

facilitated the proselytizing work of the rnissionary. Itith

sustained contact, the fndian population became less hostile

to Europeans. This approach, however, does not explain

the im.pact of the simultaneclus contact of fur trader and

missionary on the Inclian whose changing pattern of life

focused around a combined fur trade post and mission

station. For a possible explanatj-on of the dynamics of

this three-way exchange which oceurred with the coming of

the missionaries to Rupert's Land, it is instructive to look

to recent anthropological literature.

Anthropology lras long clevotecl itself to the study

of culture change, particularly, but not exclusively,

among less highly-developed societies. The term culture

change is used in this study to mea.n a "change in the

knowledge, attitudes and habits of the individuals who



compose a society."l5 This change is induced by one or

more of the following factors: ecologçical change, contact

between two societies of different cultural patterns, and

the internal evolution of a society. Culture change that

is initiated by contact between two or more autonomous

cultural systems is called acculturation.16 It is this

form of culture change in which fur traders, missionaries,

and Indians are involved.

The principle of limited acculturation occurrj-ng in

Indian-trader contacts is easily discernible. The indi-

genous peoples immediately prior to contact with whites

lived in a subsistence economy adapted to their natural

environment. This habitat supplied all of their material

necessi.ties. It also i.nflue,nced the social and political

organization of individual tribes or gtotp".17 With the

onset of European contact, the aborigínes' way of life was

dramatically altered. While cultures are not static but

ever-changing systems, at certain points, the change is

more pronounced. The shift from a subsistence economy

11

1Ã^"Ralph
Culture Change,
Seven American

16social Science Research Council, t'Acculturation:
an Exploratory Formulation, " ,
Vol. LVI, No. 6 (Dec., L954), P. 974.

LT ^ ñ:-L^- rrmL^ ^-^^ ^¡ .r^-A. D. FÍsher, "The Cree of Canada: Some Ecolo-
gical and Evolutionary Considerations, " Western Canadi.an
iournal of Anthropolosy, Vo1. I, No. 1 (ffi

Linton, "Acculturation and the Process of
" Ín Ralph Linton, êd., Acculturation Ín
Indian Tribes (Gl-oucester: Peter Smith,
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to dependence upon trade goods produced such a change.

This manifested itself in the modification of not only

the existing materÍa1 artifacts, but also the social and

political organÍ-zation associaterl with the subsistence
'tR

cycle.*" The religÍous system, or the other hand, remained

relatively unchanged because it had no connection with the

fur trade and was usually not interfered with by the trader.

The white trader unrlerwent a. limited degree of

acculturation himself. Thrust into a new ecological and

sociological environment, he found certain elernents of

fndÍan culture better suited to his new situation, anc

accepted them for his own use. This was particularly true

in areas of immediate necessity such a.s the prepa.ration of

foods, clothing and shelter, ancl in methods of transporta-
10tion. *"

With the coming of the missionary to the North-

Ifest in the nineteenth century, Indians of the Woodlands

and P1ains had already experienced trvo hundred years of

relatively constant contact. ltlhen the missionary set upon

his program of directed culture change, actively inter-

fering with the Indian culture for the purpose of replacing

18J,r1ir.r, H. Steward and Robert F. l,{urphy, "Tap-
pers and Trappers: Parallel Processes in Acculturation,"
Economic Developmeh't gnd Cült'uÏa1-'Ch'an'ge, Vo1. IV ( 1955 -ffi

l9Rob.rt li4ichael Ballentyne, IÏ\rdsoh's Bay-; or,
Everyday Li,fe in North A.m_erica (London: Thomas liTelson and
Sons, tr.d.), pp. 33 - 36.
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not a fev¡ elements, but the entire cultural system and

its manifestation in social organization a.nd material
,.nartifacts,-" he met not with a strong incligenous culture,

but with one rvhich had begun to a.dopt some aspects of

European cultures. l,Tithout the trader's having initiated

this early ïndian-white communication, it might be speculat-

ed that many more missionaries would ha.ve met rejection

from hostile Indi"n".21

The rnissionary, upon arrival in Rupertts Land, had

to deal not only with fndians alread.y acquainted- with some

aspects of European culture, but also with a newly-evolved

social structure which directly ineorporated the fur tra.der.

Vlhile the missionary might have felt the trad-er to be

inadequate to or even harmful to a purposeful plan of

cultural change, he could not ignore the reality of the

fur trader's presence in the socj.al organization. fn

this context, the relationship between the individual

resident postmaster ancl- the Indians frequenting the post

becomes a significant consictreration for the incoming

missionary and for the observer attempting to understand

the relationshÍp between postmaster and mj-ssionary.

20^-"Ralph Linton, "The Distínctive Aspects of
Accultura.tion." in Linton. ed. Aeculturation in Seven
American Indi4_tf.ilgtr, pp. 501 52O.

21Rob.rt F. Berkhofer, Jr., Salv?tion and the Sav-
age, An Analysie of Protqs.!ânt Missiohs a.nd American Indian-ffi

- 106.



Recent anthropoligical literature has provided

some useful ways of analyzing such a relationship in smal1

frontier communities. In 1959, R. \4I. Dunning argued for
the concept of the fur trader as a representative of his
parent organization, yet marginal to that social system

by virtue of geographic isolation,22 At the same time,

although the trader lived among the Indians, his identity
as a European, and the fact that his purpose derived.

primarily from his parent society, made him marginal to the

indÍgenous population. Hence Dunning attributed the

trader's high status among the Indians and the Europeans

to his marginality in both g"orp=.23

Like hÍstorians such as T. C. B. Boon and Arthur

N. Thompson, writing at the same time,24 Donrring argues

for the unavoidable conflict between a trader and any other

high status, marginal figure in the community such as a
missionary. the two, according to Dunning, would neces-

sarily rival one another for a superior positi-on among

the Indians.

More recently and more usefully, Robert Paj-ne has

L4

Man,
pp.

" Human OrganÍzation,
22n. IV. Dunni.ng,

to the Bockieg, and Thompsoil-TnêlEi
@pert's Lãnd from Lgz

23tui¿.

Iludson's Bay; Comp-a4y and The Church Missionary Sôciety,"
weÍe completed in L962.

24T. C. B. Bôon, The Anglican

"Ethnic Relations and the Marginal
Vo1. XVIII, No. 3 (Fal1, 1959),

Church from the Ba

to 1839 under the



further refined the concept of the margÍnal man in a

frontier society. According to Pai.ne, the trader, rather

than being marginal to the two dlfferent groups,
oÃ.

is "ggpgg!e:!g and yet dependent upon them."ou His

own power is dependent upon his relationshÍp to the

Indians and to his parent society, and also upon "the

relationship these parties keep with each other ."26 In

this sense the trader is less significant as a marginal

man than as a middleman between the two parties.

In the framework developed by Paj.ne, the trader

is middleman to a patron-client relationship. A patron,

is defined as "the ostensible source of decisions and

favours ,"27 the disseminator of specific otlo"*.28 At

the receiving end is the client, who accepts the values of
90the patron.-'' This relationship is established when the

aspiring patron reveals himself as the source of items or

15

2SRobert Paine, "Brokers and Patrons in the Canadian
Arctici à reappraisal of the case of the Marginal Man,"
Unpublished paper presented at the Scandanavian Ethno-
graphic Congress in Bergen, June, 1967.

26rui¿.

27Robert Paine, êd. Patrons and Brokers in the
East Arctic, Newfoundland Soc o. 2,
Institute for Social and Economic Research, Memorial Uni-
versity of Newfoundland (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, I97L), p. 5.

2SRobert Paine, "Brokers and Patrons in the Canadian
Arctic: a reappraisal of the case of the Maiginal Man,"
p. 9.

"ro*.



services new to the receiving culture. Although at first

he places no stipulation on his gífts, once a need for them

has been established, he teaches the client that in order

to continue the supply of the new necessities, he must

act in a certain way or provide certain things of himself

to the patron. In this way the patron d-ictates the terms

of the exchange. While the exchange of goods and services

is a starting mechanism for a patron-client relationship,

the ultimate demand is for the client's loyalty to his

patron. This need not be a one-sided relationship, i.€.,

with consistent superior and inferior parties, but might

be reciprocated, not within any one exchange, but through

a series of exchange".So

The mid.dleman has two possible roles within this

relationship. If he faithfully purveys the values of, the

patron, his is a simple go--þetween. If , however, Ín

purveying the values from one group to the other, he

purposively makes changes of emphasis and/or content; he

is a broker.3l In this latter situation, he interprets the

n"rtoillues and clesires to the client population, ancl

the client population's desires to the patron.

In terms of Paine's analysis, the presence of more
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30*--Robert
âgê," in Paine,
Arctic, pp. 10 -

el"^Robert
dian Arctic: a
I{an, " p. 9.

Paine, "A Theory
êd., Patrq!_g_314_
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reappraisal of the case of the Marginal
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than one middleman does not inevitably produce conflict.
On the contrary, it produces interd.ependence because of
an absence of consensus in the community about priority or

superiority of the rights and values represented by the

various middlemen.S2 While the tracler may have a certain
priority by virtue of a longer residence, once the mis-

sionary has established his own relationship with the

fndians, co-operation on both sides will become all the

more imperative.

Although derived from observations in contemporary

frontier societies and most f,requently applied in the

anthropoligical literature to existing communities such as

the Eskimo and Indian communities ôf North Labrador,33

the theory of patrons and brokers has also been applied in

an historical context to the Moravian missions among the

Labrador Eskimos in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
34centuries,-- and may also prove a useful framework for the

examination of Stanley Mission at Lac la Ronge. The

Moravian study, although dealing with a different place

32rbid., p, 6.
QE""George Ilenriksen, "The Transactional Basis of

Influence: IVhite Men Among Naskapi fndÍans," and Milton
Freeman, t'Tolerance and Rejection of Patron Roles in an
Eskimo Settlemetrtr" in Paine, êd., Patrons and Brokers in the
East Arctic

34Jm." Herler,
Eskimos: The Moravian
in Paine,
74 97.

êd., Patrons

"Early Patrons of the Labrador
Mission in Labrador, 1764 - 1805,"
and Biokers in the East Arctic, pp.
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and period, examined the missi.onaries as patrons to the
Eskimo, and their use of securar techniques to secure a

congregation. rn applying the theory to stanrey Mission,
it is hoped to further illurninate not only these tech-
niques of the missionary, but the ways in which the mis-

sionary and fur-trader established a relationship which

acknowledged their respective purposes in Rupertrs Land.

TThile there are dangers in taking a framework devised

from contemporary anthroporogy and using it too rigidly
in the analysis of an hÍstorical situation, there are
nevertheless benefits to be gained. in allowíng such a

framework to reveal relatÍonships not superficiarly obvious
from a reading of the documents.

fn the followin¡¡ chapters, the three levels of
rerationship between the church Missionary society and

the lludson's Bay company will be examined separately, and

the pa.tron-cl1ent framework used onry Ín the third Ieve1,

that of individual postmaster and missionary Ín the isolated
communities of Rupert's Land. The other two levels of London-

based and Red River-based administration a?e carried out
in much more complex societies and do not fend themselves

to analysis in the frontier framework. An examination will
be made of the initial motives present on each sÍde in the
formal association between'society and company, and the
way in which expectations were mod.ified by the Rupertrs

Land situation. An antÍcipated close relationship failed
to materialize, perhaps largely because of the contrary
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personalf ty and independent spirit of John l4lest, the f irst
chaplain, and in its place a less united but nevertheless

interdependent association evolved. This latter arrange-

ment culminated in the 1849 appointment of Bishop David

Anderson, a man acceptable to both SocÍety and Compâtry,

to oversee Church of England activity in the Hudson's Bay

territories. The most crucial sphere of the relation-

ship, however, will be seen to have existed not in the

more highly-developed areas of London or even Red River,

but in the isolated mission posts where the most significant
missionary activity was occurring. As indicated earlier,
the third and fourth chapters will examine the specific
mission-post of Stanley on the Churchill River. These

chapters will study the strategic considerations for the

presence of both the Company and the C.M.S. in that area,

and the nature of the Indian cultures with whom both were

dealing. This case study wilt make no claim to generalize

about other mj-ssion-posts, but will suggest a way in which

similar situations might be approached.

At each 1eveI of the relationship between the

Company and the Society, emphasis will be placed, not on

the conflict, but on the co-operatÍon which necessarily

existed. This must not be confused with amiability, which

may or may not have characterized the co-operative rela-
tionship. Much of the hostility, or absence of amiability,
which appeared between the traders and missionaries,

obscures the underlying interdependence which made mutual
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co-operation a necessity. Often the very fact of inter-
dependence produced hostility in both trader and missionary,

who were frustrated by their own lack of independence.

This does not mean, however, that they were unwilling to

work together for their mutual benefit. Sometimes grudgingly,

sometimes eagerly, they saw ways to benefit from each otherts

presence. It is this co-operation which will be examined.



CHAPTER I

THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY AND THE CHURCH
MISSIONARY SOCIETY: FIRST ATTEMPTS

AT CO-OPERATION

In 1821, both the Hudson's Bay Company and the

Church ìlissionary Society envisioned a close co-operative

relatÍonship in the Hudson Bay territories to be possible

and mutually beneficial. Although placÍng emphasis on

different aspects of the relationship, both anticipated

that the newly-stabÍlized commercial activity of the

H.B.C.'s monopoly, and the ameliorating influence of the

Christian religion would combine for the greater strength

and prosperity of Rupertts Land. 1o this end, a Church of

England Chaplain was appointed by the Hudson's Bay Company

in 1821, and his missionary activities placed under the

auspices of the C.M.S. in 1822.

(i) The Missionary Vision

By the end of the eighteenth century, British

churches had begun to view the world as a vast mission

field. The evangelical revival of the mid-eighteenth

century had substantially increased popular interest in

religion, and had qualitatively altered the emphasis of

the Anglícan, Methodist, and Baptist Churches from preserva-

tion of a self-contained unit-,to proselytization of the
2I
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Gospel beyond the immediate congregation. At first, the

churches restricted their activities to other English-
speaking peoples, but they soon developed a sense of
responsibility to the multitude of non-English speaking

heathen races under the Empire's jurisdiction and beyond.l

As benevolent rulers of less fortunate peoples, and the

leaderS, fo a world-wide aspiration to rnaterial progress,

the British considered it their obligation to share the

benefit of christianity and civilization which they berieved

would lessen the suffering of the non-Christian world.

In the Church of England, this new approach to
Christianity manifested itself in the formation of the

Church Missionary Society Ín l.r7gg.2 Organized primarily
by men of the Clapham sect of the Evangelical clergy, it
was first known as the society for Missions to Africa and

the East, and changed its name to Church Missionary Society

1-!!ephen Nel1l, Anglicanism (London: Penguin
Books, 1958), p. 323.

2thi" coincided with the rise of missionary societies
in other British churches . Wesleyan Methodist missions
were begun as early as 1769, although the ltlesleyan Mis-
si-onary Society was not formed until 1817. In addition
there were the Baptist Missionary Society of the English
Baptist Church (1792), the London Missionary Society of the
English Congregationalists (1795), the Scottish Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian Church (1795), the Religious
Tract Society (1799), and the British and Foreign Bib1e
Society (1804), the latter two being interdenominational
Protestant organizations. Stephen Neil1, Christian Missions
(Harmondsworth: Penguin Books Ltd. , 1-966 ); p. 2E2,--ãñd
Stock, Thê History bf' thê C.M.S., VoI. I, pp. L54 155.
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ein 1812." This Society was the focal point for evangelÍcal

interests in the Church of England throughout the nine-

teenth century.4

The basic tenets of evangelical Protestantism \i¡ere

ea.sily comprehensible. The doctrine upheld salvation

through Jesus Christ by means of a personal and individual
conversion. fnstrumental in an individual's spiritual
life were the Scriptures; only through the Bible would

come the complete understanding which preceded conversion

and enabled the individual to approach God in prayer.

The theology of the Evangelicals
rras in general simple and direct
and was intended not to satisfy man's
intellectual curiosity, but to save
his soul . .þ

In a missionary context, this meant teaching the Scriptures

to heathen peoples to bring them to the level of understand-

ing which would make possible their salvation.

a"For a complete account of the C.ltÍ.S., see Eugene
ttock, The Hiçtory of the Church Missionary Society, Its
E+vironment, fts Men and lts TVork (London: Church Mis-
sionary Society, 1899), 4 Vols. Although other missionary
societies were formed Ín the Church of England, such as
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospe1 in Foreign
Parts, the Colonial and ContÍnental Church Soeiety and the
Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge, only the
C.M.S. serÍousIy involved itself in missions of conversion.
For a study of missions of reinforcement see C. F. Pascoe,
Two Hundred Years of the S.P.G.: An Historical Account of
the Sôgiêty fo
Parts 1701 - 1900 (London: Society for the Propagation of
@.

4lt"ilt, Anglicanism, p. 238 and. p. 323.
51,. E. Elliott-Binns, Thê Early Evâhgelicals: A

Religious and Social Study (Gr ess,
1953), p. 383.
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Early in the nineteenth century, the attention of
the c.M.s. was drawn to the extensive regions of North-
Iïrest America reportedly populated by one of the most pagan

and uncivilized curtures in the Empire. Although a number

of British people had. traversed the area in the employ of
the Hudson's Bay Company or the North-ïùest Company, and

some, such as retired. traders and the French and scottish
settlers of Red River, aetually resided in the territory,
no concerted effort had been made to bring the protestant

christian religion to the aborigines. with the conclusion

of the fur trade vüar in 1821 and the promise of stability
in the company lands, the c.M.s. perceived an opportunity
to ameliorate the cond,ltion of the aborigines and to prevent

the further spread of Roman catholicism in the North-lfest.
Thus ln 1822, the society estabrished the first protestant

Mission in North Ìïest America at Red River.

The C.M.S. approached the plains and lfoodlands

Indians of the Hudson's Bay region with more than an

evangelical theology; it brought also a vision of substan-

tial social and culturar change. T[hile the aborigine had

invariably undergone a degree of acculturation in his
contact with other Europeans, the missionary was the first
to attempt an aggressive prograrn of directed curture change.6

He attempted to introduce the ídeas and institutions which

characterized victorian society. Ethnocentric to the core,

106.
"̂Berkhofer, SaI:¿ation and the Savage, pp. 105 -



he believed all races in the human famiry, once freed from

their ignorance, could share the greatness of Christian
civîlization as it existed in Britain.T

To attain this height, the Indian must acquire not

only the doctrine of Christianity, but the social struc-
ture and. cultural values of nineteenth century Eng1and.

central to this society was the "elementary assumption that
civilization consisted of material goods diffused by com-

mercial transactions."S clearly the most reliabre measures

of civilization, in the missionaryrs vÍ-e\r, were the amount

of ibuying and selling of the market place," and the use of
European materiar goods.9 Not onry did commerce offer the

increased wealth and personal property necessary for the

Victorian visj-on, but it carried ethical commitments to

the parties of a transaction. Commerce supplied not only

medium but content to the aeculturation process.

Of a similar dual nature was the Victorian work

ethic. Recognized as important f.or the material reward

which it supplied, work was also a "self-contained moral

ÐÃ

TFor a complete elaboration of the
of the C.M.S. see Jean Usher, I'Apostles and
The Social Theory of the Church Missionary
Social History, Vol. VII (April, lgZI), pp.
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lnvirtue."*" Habits of Índustry were a key element to civili-
zation; indolence signified inmaturity or decay. A third
important element of the Victorian vision was the concept

of a socÍety structured and regulated by law in the British
l1tradition.'^ Law gave strength to the commercial and moral

values. It organÍzed society and eliminated uncertainty

as to place and function arnong its members. In addition,

it protected both the individual and his property. Law

and order ranked with prosperity and industry as the corner-

stones of civilization.

The missionary also had other particular elements

of Victori.an socÍety to emphasize. Representing "a sub-

culture within a cultur e,nLz he stressed theology and moral

taboos more than would his feIlow Victorian. lüanners,

dress, eating habits, health, sexual behaviour and family

life atl acquired moral connotation in the missionary's

view.

Combining theological and moral concerns with

secular values, the missionary presented them to the Indian

as an integrated who1e. Evangelical theology became the

guidêbook for transmÍtting not only a religion but àn

10-. .*-Ibid., p. 79.
Duncan of ffiElakatla: A

llc"irrr=, Prelude to rmperialism,
l2cordon G. Brown, "Ivlfssions and

sion r 
tt 

,45), p. 214.

ums of Canada, L974, p. 4L.
, Publi.cations in History,

See also
Victorian

Jean Usher, lfilliam
MiBsionârv in Br,it

p. 152.

Cultural Diffu-
VoI. L (L944
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entire culture.

There was a marked propensity of
missionaries to attribute to Christianlty
those facets of western growth and pro-
gress which seemed beneficial to the
prestige of lhe religion they wished to
disseminate. rr

It is important to understand these two facets of the mis-

sionary vision. Indeed the missionary tried to separate

them, in so far as to establish a causal relationship
between the religious d"octrine and the secular sphere.

It was believed that the introduction of basic

christian theology would inevitably produce not onry respect

for the moral virtues of the religious 1ife, but would

inculcate the enti-re spectrum of Victorian lral*.".14 yet

while such inevitability existed in theory, in practice

the missionary devoted much effort to the details of civili-
zati-on, often lamenting that such tasks kept him from his
higher ca1Iing. He found it necessary to do so because

teaching the gospel did not create the desired society, and

because much of his progress had to be measured in the

concrete resurts of material progress and social reorganiza-

tion, rather than ín the less tangible degrees of faith
Ínspired in the fndians.

the C.M.S. therefore formulated a specific plan of
aetion to further both civilizing and evangelizing. In
North West America, the ideal society which it strove to

1e^"Cairns, Prelude to Imperialisn:, p. 2OI .

L4^--Great Britain. Parliament. House of Commons,
S_eBglt_ fgom the Þelect Committee on &origines, 1836.
British Sessional Papers, 1836; VòT. ?;---Tesîîmony of
Dandes on Coates, C.M.S. Secretary.
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introduce was based upon the model of the smaIl self-

sufficient agricultural community, modified by circumstances

to include fishing and hunting for supplementary food.15

By setting the aborigine into an agricultural community,

the missionary could segregate him from his fellow heathens

and maintain a constant contact which was most effective

in the process of acculturation. Farming would teach him

the methods and rewards of providence, would require fore-

sight as well as labour, and would provide the security

from starvation which was seen as a basic requi-rement of

civilized society.

Education was deemed to be the best method of

furthering the aims of evangelism and civilization.16

By a process of formal classroom instruction, the Indians

would be taught the doctrine of Christianity, the manners

and morals of Victorian society, and the manual and mental

skills which would enable them to become useful members of

a civilized socj-ety. Every new mission was to have Íts

own school house, second only in importance to

where the orderly business of learning could be

out. The recipients of this education would be

l5For a study of the problems of the modet agri-
cultural connmunities, see Fritz Pannekoek, "Protest¿nt
Agricultural Mission's in thê- Canadiàh''![e'st to 1870 ]' Þan-
nekoek attributes the C.M.S.'s ultimate failure to an
unrealistic agrarian idealism.

t^toc.M.S./475, p. 9. Joseph Pratt to George Har-
bidge, London, 1O March, L824.

the church,

carried

children,
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because children were thought to be more impressionable

and less confirmed in the uncivilized life than adults.

lVhile conversion of the soul was aimed at all ages, it was

in the children that the C.M.S. invested most of their
hope for secular prog"""".17

One further aspect of the education program must

be considered. In the mid-nineteenth century, the long

range plan of the Society, and the airn with which it entered

every mission fietd, rryas the eventual establishment of a.

native ministry to caîry on the teaching of the gospel.

Missionaries urere instructed to keep an eye on promising

adults as well as children, particularly those "educated

to be Native teachers or Assistants in the Mission."18

It was recognized that "everywhere the put work of evan-

gelizing a country must ultimately be effected by the
'to

Natives."-" Ithile this proposal was advocated by the first
two secretarfes of the C.M.S., Joseph Pratt to 1824, and

Edward Bickersteth to 1840, it was Henry Venn who prided

himself in fu11y elaborating the "Native Church Policy."2O

Under his direction, the C.M.S. hoped to establish an

independent Indian church organization, and to this end

tt*tu.
1R^"CMS/475, p. 29. Edward Bickersteth to David

Jones, London, March, 1825.

pp. 44 - 46, 63.

19r¡ia.
Ðn""Usher, lltrilliam Duncan of Metlakatlta



it promoted the study of fndian languages, the training of
Indian teachers and ministers, and the creation of self-
sufficient church congregations.

Thus the missionary viewed his work as a transi-
tional phase in the development of a Christian civitiza-
tion in North lVest America. As soon as the institutional
framework of church, school and farminç¡ community could be

established, and the IndÍans taught to operate within its
boundaries, the missionaries could wÍthdraw and a11ow the

self-sufficient Christian community its autonomy. The

missionary role was paternalistic, and once the childlike
aborigine had been nurtured to maturity, the Christian
parent would no longer be needed.

I{ithin this vision of Victorian society in the

North-Tlest, the existing commercial and socj-al structure

of the one hundred and fifty yeâ,r old Hudsonts Bay Company

played a significant part. The presence of a powerful,
'weIl-regulated commercial enterprise consisting of people

who performed the economic and lega1 functions of soeiety

would be instrumental in teaching the Indians the funda-

mental operations of such a society.

Hence the missionary supported the concept of the

fur trade in the North-\{est, as he had come to welcome gold

discoveries and other commerci-al ventures in other British
mission fields.2l By outfitting the fnd.ian with traps and

30

2Lûal-rns, Prelu9e to fmÞerÍ.alism, p. 223.
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guns at the beginning of each season, ancL exchanging the
fruits of his hunt for European goods at the encL of the
season, the company was teaching the rndian what the mis-
sionary conceived- to be an essential principle o-f higher
civi 1jzation.22

rn ad-dition to contractual a6Sreement, other principles
vital to the missionary scheme were being applied. private
property and the acquisition of rvealth were seen to be

established in the increasing dependency of the rndÍan upon

European trade good-s. The principle of work appeared to
operate in a trading economy wh-ile it seemed absent in the
subsistence life-style of the non-fur-trading rndian. The

rndian who acquirerl" a desire for the ma.terial benefits of
European civilization soon learned. that if he kept ind.ustri-
ously hunting furs all yeàT, he wourd be rervarded in trading
season.

Certainly the C.M.S. in 1820 understood that its
aims ought to be worked out within the context of the fur
trade. rn its consideration of a possible nnission for
North l4rest America, it acknowledged that it was

228*.uo*e they failed to recognize the largei: poli-
tical significance of traditional rndian barter and cere-
monial gift exchange, the early Anglican missionaries dis-
missed it as unpr'Íncipled, preferring to substitute it with
what he considered to be the morally superior contractualtrade agreement of the fur trade. For a ciiscussion of
_rndian concepts of trad"e, see Abraha¡n Rotstein, "Trade andPoritics: an rnstitutional Approach,"'f{estern canadian
Journal of anthropology, vo1. rrr, No. w- 29.
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Of great importance, that the young Men,
who are educated at the proposed
Establishment, should be conspicuously
superior to those who have not had the
benefit of instruction. They must not
therefore, be allowed to forget those
accomplishments of savage 1ife, without
which they would be despised:

Toward that end, skills such as the mending of a gun

should be emphasized along with reading and writing,
because where the latter.had little significance in the

Indian culture, the former would make him a highly respect-

ed individual, and would lead others to desire similar
9askiIls. -"

Thus when the Church Missionary Society was

approached by a Chaplain of the Hudson's Bay Company about

expandÍng its missíon field into the Company's territories,
the C.M.S. assumed that a close relationship between the

two organizations would not only be desirable but necessary.

(ii )

For a century and a half the Hudson's Bay Company

had controlled the vast àrea of unsettled land Ín the

North-lïest, but had expressed no interest in civilizing
or evângelizing the aborigines with whom they traded. The

Royal Charter of 1670 had made no menti-on of civilizing or

Decision to
uence into

z3"Propo"al for an Establishment, in the Territories
of the Hudson's Bay CompâÂV, in British No:cth .America, for
the Instruction of the fndians," Prôcêêdi_ngs of the Church
MisFionary Sociêty for Afriêa ând. ttre Eâst, 1819 - 20,p. 37L.

fntroduce
iritories



or religious obligations, and had instructed the company to
provide settlement ônly as was necessary for traders in
its territories.24 At the beginning of the nineteenth
century, however, the men of the London committee of the
H.B.c. were arso movecl by the neïy evangelical and. humani_-

tarian crimate 1n Engrand. to consider their role as civili_
zing agents of the British Empire. This attitude, coupled.
with developments Ín Rupertrs Land up to 1g2r, ind.uced the
committee to introduce crergymen into the territory.

Three men on the London committee were instrumental
in changing the company's policy. Benjamin Ha*ison, a

member of the committee from lgog, rryas a member of the
clapham evangelical s"ct.25 Nichoras Garry, iû Rupertrs
Land in 1821 to oversee the union of the North-west company

and the H.B.C., also possessed a religious interest, âs

in Council

33

25Th.-clapham sect was a group of evangelicallaymen who herd themselves in cloãe aãsõciation withoutorganization and devoted themserves to fious works. They
foned: by _appealing to the conscience oi a christian nation,to-bring about legislative reforms for the betterment ofBritish societv. To this q"g tltçq_puurisneo the quarterlychristian observer, founded in rsôrì wnicrr was devoted to@po""ry issues. one of their foremostprojects was the abolitioir of west rndian sravery. -À*orrg
the well-known members of thÍs group *ãð rvirriam- \{ilber_force, House of commons reader ãgai;isi-"r*o."y, si"-iòrr"shore, former Governor General oã rnáia-, zae]naty Macaulay,former Governor of sierra Leone, and Henry Thornton. awealthy banker. For a detaiteá discu"*iån ;i-tïð*å"åt'"theology, see Nei1l, Ahglican'ism, pp . 2Bg _ 4l

24Hudson's Bay CompâtrV, Charters
etc. relating to the

s IJay Company,

Statutes Orders



manÍfested in his support for the establishment of an

Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible Society àt York

Factory. It¡Iost important of the three was Andrew Colvile,
moving spirit of the Committee, .
gifted with much of the humanitarianism
of the time, and endowed with a rare
combj.nation of shrewdness in business,
judgment in choosing the means of
accomplishlng hls ends, and considera-
tion fqr those whose fate 1ay in his
hand.26

As early as 1815 these men had recommended the introduc-

tion of religious instruction in Rupert's Land, but at

first nothing came of their efforts.
By 1821, two social realities confronted the

Company. One was the weakened state of the l{oodlands

ïndians such as the Cree and Ojibway in the centres of most

intense competÍtion during the fur trade war between the

H.B.C. and the North-IVest Company. Over-trapping of these

areas had initially Íncreased the fndians' dependence on

trade, and then had left them suffering from privation as

the fur-bearing population was severely depleted. lraders

such as David Thompson were describing this problem at the

end of the eighteenth century,2T but it was not until the

34

competitive pha.se came to an end that the Hudson's Bay

Company acknowledged the Ímpact that a shortage of fur-

26A"th,r" S. Morton, A History of thê canadian 'lVest
(Toronto: thomas Nelson .& S

tn"'J, B. Tyre1l, €d., David Th¡J4v44t ,vv. i
10rat i'ohs "'in' ltleist elh-'
pla]-n öocr-ef ]¡,

riêa.'I7E4 ; IEIZ ('loron
s'onts Narrative of
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bearing animals was having on the Ind.ians, who were starv-
inçç because of their inability to purchase ammunition.

fn ad.dition, overhunting of game had drastically depletecl

their avaitable food supply. Trade in liquor, a, prominent

feature of the competition, \'Ías also blamed for increased_

violence and destructÍon. According to Sir George Simpson,

the population in these areas of competition was bein¡;

measurably dirninished.2S These problems were not found

among the Plains Indians wh.o enjoyed a greater independence

frorn the fur trade.

The second concLition which ca.used the Company

concern was the presence of a group o.f ,Scottish settlers
transplanted into the heart of the fur trade empire by

Lord Doug1as, Earl of Selkirk. This rvhite settlement v¿as

being augmented by retired traders a.nd the large population

of half-breed children abandoned-by traders returning to

Canada or England without their country families. Reg'ard-

ing tbe removal of this latter group to F.ed River, Governor

George Simpson remarked that they were a burden to the

Company, and if neglected would become dangerous to the

peace and- safety of the trading posts. He considered it
wise to

, vu.,

Athabasca Department bv Ge

Ivi, and Frederick llÍerk, êd. , Tur.Trâdê ând- Ernuir-e; Gêorge
Simpsog' s Journal Entitlecl ReinârkÞ _C_ônnê-cted- \Ã'i.t'h thê' Tur
Trade in the Côurse of a ltoyage frbm.Yorlç Factory to Fort

e
Belknap Press, 1968), pp. 333 - 39. George Sinnpson to Gov.
J. Il. Pe11y, London, 1 Feb., 1837.

port ('r'oronto : I'he Champlain Society I l93E ) , pp .

28n. E. Rich. ed.. Journal of occuruences in the
GeorEe Simoson. 1820 an
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ineur some Expense in placing these
people where they may maintain them-
seh¡es and- be eivíIized and Instructed
in Religion.29

In addition to these internal conditions, external

pressures were being brought to bear on the London Com-

mittee. In England at this time monopolies had declined

in popularity. The experience of the East IndiaiCompany,

whose continued involvement in the slave trade and refusal

to admit religious agents into its territory had been

successfully overruled by Tlilliam lfilberforce, evangelical

member of the House of Commons, had cautioned other

chartered. monopolies against such a stand.30 In the British
Parliament this sentiment had for the first time been

reflected in legislation regarding a renewal of the lludson's

Bay Company monopoly. In "An Act for Regulating the Fur

Trade, and Establishing a Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction

within certain parts of North Americâ," I and 2 Geo. iv c 66,

2nd July, 1821, the promotion of moral and religious improve-

ment in the Company territories became a Iega1 obligatíon.31

These pressures are reflected in Andrew Colvilers

29Hrrd"on's Bay company
Simpson, 27 Feb. , 1822, quoted
of the Canadia4_Tfest , p. 632.

SoArthur N. Thompsonr"The lxpansion of the Church
ôf Ïtlgland in Rupêrt-!S Lâhd"fnb¡¡:r]$B'$:,to': tr839 under thê
Hudson ' s Bay' Company" àhd' t'hêì Churèh''.1{isBii:nary- Sob iety, i'
p. vi.

in CoUncil . . ., p. 95.

SlHud."onrs Bay Company, Charters

London Committee to George
in A. S. Morton, A History

Statutes Ordèrs
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counsel to Governor Simpson.

It is incumbent upon the Company
to have a chaplain in their country
& at least to allow missions to be
estaÏ:lishecl at proper places for the
cgnversion of the Indians, indeed it
w9 ne extremely impolitic in the

. present temper & disposition of the
public in the Country to show any
unwillingnçps to assist in such
an objeet. r¿

Given problems both internal and external, the admitting

of missionaries to fur trade territories was considered a

prudent move.

At the sarne tir¿e the Company could. expeet some

direct advantages from a plan of evangelizing the Indians.

Simpson himself argued that because the converted In<iian

would seek to irnitate the European in rcanner and dress, his

consumption of European produce and manufacture would

increase, benefitting the trade. An increased need for
trade goods would require more se::ious a.ttention being paid

to the business of the hunt. I/loreover, he reasoned, trader:s

rvould enjoy greater safety in travel through Indian 1ands,

and- could draw from provisions at Indian communities.

Indians so civilized would also be an excel-lent source of

runners and boatmen for Conpany transportation. Even to

the often skeptical eye of Sir George Simpson, the Christi-
anizing of the fndians was certainly not without its

advantages to the Cornpany.3S

33^-"George Sirnpson,
Empire, p. 108.

32And-".* Colvile, to George'.Simpson, London, 11
Traclg and Empçþe, p. 2O5 .

.Tournal, L{erk, €d. , Fur Trade and



( iii ) Chaplaip pnd lfiBs-ignary; .. The Appojint-
ment of Reverend John West

The dual appointment of one man as both Hudsonts

Bay Company Chaplain Ìn 1821 and Church Missionary Society

representative in L822 is an important first step in the

developing interdependence which would characterize the

relationship of the two organizations throughout the period

of Company rule.
The selection of an Anglican clergyman, Reverend

John West, former Curate of lÏhite Rodinç¡, 8"".0.,34 as the

first Chaplain of the H.B.C. in Rupertts Land has not been

clearly explained. In 1816 the Committee had approached

Governor Semp1e of Red River for advice on the prospects

of a ministry to both white and fndian people of Rupert's

Land, and Semple had advised them to appoint an Anglican

to the task, apparently feeling that he would prove least

offensive to the large Rornan Catholic element in the "t.t.35
West, before his appointment, vi¡as an active member

of the C.M.S.,36 and accordi.ng to at least one of his

biographers, he came to Rupert's Land with the attitude

that his Chaplaincy with the Company could be viewed as a

3B

aÁ"=Stock, lIiEtõrV- of ':.!he' Church, Ir.liSsionary Society ,Vol. f, p. 246.
a<""Mauri-ce P, Wi.l-ki-nsonr'11'1a'.$jri.soopate of the Ri-ght

Reverend David-:,Anderþol;,''E'.'D ; ;'Flrst-' Loid' Bîshoþ bf Rupert' s_

Land 1'849''=.'1864" (Unpublibhèd-ùf .4. Thesis, university oT
Manitoba, 

. I95O), p. 29,
36^.-"Stock, History' of' the' Ch,urch- Missionary Society,

\,7o1. I , p. 246 ,
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vantage ground from which to minister to the Indians.ST

Whether this be true or not, once in the North-lYest, hê

came to realize the need for missionary activity among the

heathen aborigines of t.he interior. Thus it was that he

appealed to the C.l,[.S. for funds to establish an Indian

school.

IIe was supported in his bid for the Society's

assistance by Benjamin Harrison and Nicholas Garry. In a.

Minute to the Church lt[issionary House, London, Ilarrison

explained that

it had long been a subject of great
anxiety to offer religious instruction
and to better the conditions of the
inhabitants and native tribes of
f ndians, in Hudson's Bay.38

He went on to explain that since amalgamation of the two

trading companies had restored peace to the North-West,

only a lack of adequate financing had prevented their

bringing the blessings of the Gospel to the people. While

Mr. lfest had been able to do a considerable amount with

his Company stipend, the assistance of the Society would

enable him to make much greater progress. As an added

incentive, he remarked that the Catholics had already

built a church at Red River. Therefore it was time to

37tÍitti*m Bertal Heeney, "John w'est," in Leaders
of the^ Canadlãh'€hurch, ed. W. B. Heeney (Tôronto: Masson

ff; p. 8.
38ct,ts /A79, p, r. Beniamin llarrison to church

Missionary Society, London, 1822.



establish a Protestant

of Catholicism in the

The Society hesitatecl, not yet convinced. Although

interested in l{est's appeal, it felt a strong obligation to

retain its fuII strength for its other established missions.

Unable to afford the fuII cost of starting a new mission,

the Secretaries felt it would be unwise to sacri-fice funds

which would probably be ineffective in the North-tVest.40

It was the added encouragem.ent of Nicholas Garry which

overcame their fears. Iie promised that the Company would

provide the transportation and lodging for missionaries

travelling among the fndians, a service which would have

presented the Society with considerable expense. If the

Company u/ere willing to bear that part of the financial

burden of the mission, the Society would agree to direct

aid to West as we11.41 Thus from the very outset, the

C.M.S.ts presence in Rupert's Land owed a great deal to
the Hudson's Bay Company.

With the formation of this association between the

two London organizations, each side anticipated a close

and co-operative relationship. Each saw the other as

40

missionary station to halt the spread

ñorth-T{est .39

uttr¿g., pp. r &, 2. see also C\ES/A7I,
Benjamin Hffison, Esq, on the formation of a
among the ïndians in the Hudson's Ba¡r Cornpany
London , 28 Janua.ry , L822.

4îl*"CMS 
/ A75, Josiah Pratt to John Ìtest,

Feb. , l82I.
41*^CMS/475, Josiah Pratt to John lfest,

March, L822.

"Minute of
]Íission
lerritories, "

London, 13

London, I
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f itting well into its plans for the North-Tflest. I¡lhile the

C"M.S. believed tha"t the presence of a corporate commercial

enterprise s'ould facilitate the civilizing process among

the Indians, the H.B.C. saw the missionaries as employees

who would add to stability in the fur trade society and

would ind.irectly encourage trad.e ,by increasing tlre Indian's

d.ependency on European trade goods. Shared costs , àt

least for the c.M.s., increased the possible extent of

missionary activity. From London, the arrangement seemed

to please all concerned.



CHAPTER II

REALITIES OF RTIPERT'S LAND: MISSIONARY
DISAPPOINTI\{ENTS AND COT{PANY FEARS,

1822 1860

I{hen by 1857 both Sir George Simpson and Bishop

David Anderson could testify to cordial relations and

mutual co-operation, they \uere speaking of a system which

evolved from experience. The rapid development of civiliza-
tion and Christianity in Rupert's Land envisioned by the

Church Missionary Society had failed to materialize. Simi-

lar1y, the close co-operation and. mutual reinforcement

anticipated in an association of the C.M.S. and the Ftud-

son's Bay Company proved less than practical when applied

to Rupert's Land. The history of this relationship from

L822 to the creation of the Anglican Diocese of Rupert's

Land in 1849 is one of disa.ppointed expectations on both

sides as adjustment continued toward a workable arran€îe-

ment.

The harsh reality of missionary activity in the

North-I[est feIl far short of the missionary vision. The

migratory patterns of the Saulteaux, Cree, and Chipewyan

made formation of settlements extremely difficult, and

without a sedentary population, civilization was irnpossible.

As Bishop Anderson later described the problem:

. the mi-gratory character of our most
settled Indian populations . weakens
parÍ-shes, and very materially ehecks

42
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education, rendering it more difficult
and expensÍve to be extended at all. It
keeps the masses in a state of g,reat
poverty, and prevents their growth and
rise. It lessens the amount of public
spirit and loca1 attachment, and
perpetuates many of the habits of
Indian life. It parts and separates
where, if unitecl all would be combina-
tion and strength.l

Only in a stationary life could the Indian partake of the

advantages of civilization. Yet the Indian persisted in
wandering, joining the hunt in the fa.11, and with the onset

of winter, returning, frozen and starving, to the white

settlement in search of food.2

A willingness on the Indian's part was usually not

sufficient to make him a successful settler. One of the

greatest problems was the disease to which he fel1 prey

because of his inexperience with the sanitary precautions

necessary for a settled existence. In his own culture,
constant migration, sparse clothing and physical activity
had kept him healthy. Once settled, hê became more susceptible

to diseases which his own medicines could not help.3

lDavid Anclerson,
Narrative of the Canadian

t-CMS /A77, John Itest, Journal, 4 January, 1823, and
David Jones, Journal, December, L823, January - February,
1824 and 1825.

SArchdeacon Tj-m, "Health Conditions Among the Indians¡"
Centenary Addresses and Sermons, êd. l,Villiam Bertal Heeney

03 115, d.iscusses the per-
sistence of these conditions in the ninetèenth and earlv
twentieth centuries.

erts,

and oï the Assina
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as quoted by Henry Youle Hind,
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n: Longman,
p. 2O2.
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Even when settled into an agricultural life and set

on the road to civilization, the Indian retained habits

which combined with the ¡phite man's customs to the further

detriment of the Indian. It was la¡lented that the Indian's

peculiar weaknesses Ied him astray in tennporal rather than

spiritual matters. His "ficklenesst' and "1ove of change"

kept him constantly on the move so that half his time was

"wasted in journeys from one place to another . ."

His starvation was attributed to "extravagance & mismanage-

ment in dornestic affairs. " One of the Indian's greatest

failings in the missionary's point of view was his love of

luxuries "such as pertain to the middle and higher ranks

in civilized life." In an attempt to imitate the higher

class of settlers, many Indians sold their oxen and cattle

to enable them to purchase hors"*.4 Such incidents seemed

to make even more remote the possibility of bringing the

Indian to understand the ways of civilized society.

The desire to educate young Indians in relative

isolation also proved to be a cause of difficulty for which

the missionaries often felt definite guilt. TIilliam

Cockran was particularly concerned with this, feeling that

John l{est's "Native Indian School Establishment" had

44

4John Smi-thhurst, as quoted by Michael
Czuboka,"St. Peters: A HÍstori_ca1 St-ud-y with
gì-cal Observations -on the Chiistian Aborigine.s
River ( 1811 - 187tt ) ,r' Unpublished M. A. Thesis,
Manitoba,1960, p.74.
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Anthropolo-
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"commenced upon an erroneous p1an."5 To illustrate the

nature of the problem he cited two examples of students

from the School who had returned to their people. One

of these was Thomas Hese1, who returned quite earnestly

desiring to share with his friends his new knowledge.

He soon found that he had too little of
the stamina of religion, to endure the
trials presented every day. He wrote to
one of his Companions that he felt as if
he were in He11.6

He started back to Red River, but at York Factory he feIl

into debt and found himself obliged to enter the service of

the Compa,ny. Quite different was the case of Spogan Garry

who

went across the mountains to visit his
relatives. But being always a boy of
the wor1d, a lover of a good horse,
and a fine coat, h€ is now selling
that which he freely received to the
highest bidder. I heard that he had
galned 2OO horses by preaching.T

It appeared that a single fndian did not possess

the strength to overcome o1d ways unless he were completely

separated from them. It weighed heavily on the missionary

conscience that if the fndians were educated i.n the ideas

and beliefs of the European and then returned to their
homes, they would then sin in fu1I awareness, powerless

ScLlsTaso, William Cockran to Church Missionary House,
Red River, 30 Ju1y, 1833.

6tuio-. The name might
?l¡i¿. spogan is also

Spokane

be spelled Haul.

spelled variously, Spokan,
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to resist. the missionaries ü¡ere filling the fndians'

minds with restless anxiety.S

Indeed., all measurable aspects of the C.l\4.S. 's
aetiviti-es in the North-tfrest confirm the impression that

progress was painfully slow. In 1849, when the Diocese of

Rupert's Land was created, and Bishop Anderson assigned to

administer it, there was an estimated population of 47,OOO

natives within its boundaries. Of these, the C.M.S.

claimed 13,000 already under its influence. A look at the

number and size of its missions, however, leads one to

question that claim. There were four stations at Red

River: the Upper Settlement, the Middle Settlement, Grand-

Rapids and the Indian Sett1ement.9 Yet few Indians were

actually being influenced by the missionaries at these

places. Class registers, and baptism, marriage and burial

record.s contain significantly few Indian ,rr*"".10 The only

Indians strongly influenced by the C.I{.S. were at the Indian

Settlement, and these required such intensive care that

William Cockran, founder of the settlement, had no tiine

for other Indians in the area. At its peak in 1839, it

claimed a church congregation of 200, two school rooms

regularly attencled, ten acres of cultivated land and ten

8rnio.

9stock, Histqry of the Church Mieeioln4ry -gec:Lerqy,Vol. If , p. 314. For a map of the region see ffi¿p I'.
loRacial background was given for each entry.
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hea.d of cattle,11 brrt with Coclcran,s absence , after lBSg,

it qu.ickly disintegrated.

Beyond Red River, progress was equally slow. The

Red River ltÍission had been established b5r the C.t\it.S. v¡ith

a vierv to expansion in the lÏo::th-I¡¡est. 12 In its f irst
thirty years, however, only three new missions were estab-

lished: Cumberla.ncl Station (The Pas) in 1840 by Henry

Buclcl, Fairford (Pa.rtridge Crop) in 1_842 by Rev. Abraharn

Cowley, and Lae. Ia P*onge (l.Torthern Saskatchewan) in 1845

lcy James Settee.13 The Na.tive Church progr:ann harl b5z lBbO

procluced only one ordained Indian minister, the Reverend_

Henry Budd, and one catechist, Ja.mes Settee (later: F"ev-

erend). Beeause the missionaries were reluctant to trust
a.n In.dian convert, neither of these rnen was given rnuch

proselyt ízing responsibility e.t f irst. 14

The missionaries were consta,ntly frustrated by their
lack of progress, and searched for an expl.anatj.on. I¡Vhile

ll**CllS /484, l',ri1liam Cockran to Church L{issionary
House, B,ed River, 2 August , 1839.

19*-S. Goulcl, Inasmqglr: Sketches of thg Beginnings
of the Church of En Íldian

ffirrz.
1a-"Stock, Histo_ry qf the Church hltissir:nary Society,

\¡o1. II, p. 314.
1Â-For an explanation of C.L{.S. ambivalence toward

the ïndian missionary, see l(atherine Pettipas,"A History
of the work of the Reverend Henry Budd conducted under the
auspiees of the Church tr{issionâ-ry Society, 1840 - 1875,"
Unpublished }ll.A. Thesis, University of Manitoba, 1972.
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occasionally yielding to a sense of doubt that the India.n

could ever be elevated., they believed for the most part
that their goal was realistic and that it was ordained by

God. Consequently they looked to external factors for the

cause of their difficulty. Time and again they laid the

blame not upon the aborigines, but upon other Europeans

in the North-West: the settlers, who set poor exarnples of
Christian conduct, the Roman Catholics, who they believed
preached an erroneous doctrine, and the fur traders, who

for reasons of profit did not want the Indians to leave the

hunt in favour of settlement.

Of the three, the traders, who after 182I were

almost exclusively of the Hudson's Bay CompâtrV, have most

frequently born the blame for the Society's problems. As

Beckles lvilson explained it in an anecdote of two Easterners

on their first trip to the North-West:
rTell us my friend,' they said, 'what

those three letters yonder signify. Wherever
we travel in this country nre encounter
'H.B.C.' We have seen the legend sev/n on
garments of ïndians; we have seen it flying
from rude forts; it has been painted on canoes,
it is inscribed on bales and boxes. t{hat
does rH.B.C. I mean?'

rrThat's The Çonpanyr" returned the native
grimly, "Here Before Christ.I'rc

This was the stark reality for the Anglican missionary in
Rupert's Land, and the C.l\{.S. did not always accept it
graci-ously.

15Beckles Wilson, The G¡'eat Company (Toronto:
Copp Clark Co. Ltd., 1899)@
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The tone of hostility between the church Llissionary
society and the Hudsonrs Boy company was set in the first
three years of the society's presence in Rupert's Land, when

both organizations shared the services of Rev. John T/est.

Through his outspoken criticisms of the traders and the
company, I{est asserted an independence which had- not been

anticipated in the plan of the London committee of the
H. B. C.

\Á/hen West was appointed Hud.son's Bay Company

chaplain at Red Rir¡er in 1821, he became part of the well-
organized hierarchy which connected Lond.on and. the terri-
tories. Reorganized at the amalgamation to overcome the
weaknesses of control from distant London, the company had

incorporated a strong chain of command u¡ithin Rupert's
1ALand.'" central authority stitl residecl in London, where

the Governor of the company, John H. pelly, the deputy
governor, NÍcholas Garry, and a committee of seven d.irectors
together formed the "Honourable committee .,'17 rn North
America, however, centrariza.tion had Ied to the creation
of several powerful positions.
into four departments. The Northern Ðepartment (also known

as Bupert's Land) extended. from the Arctic ocean on the
North, the united states on the south, Hudson's Bay on the
East, and the Rocky Mountains on the Ìl/est, added to which

16¡,{e"k, ed..,
lTselection

the stockholders at

Jurisdiction was divided

Fur Trade _and Empire,

of these officials $ras controlled. by
an annual meeting in London.

xxxix.
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was New Caledonia west of the Rockies. The Southern Depart-

rnent extended from James Bay to the Canadas and included

East llain. The Canadas were known as the Montreal Depart-

ment and the valley of the Columbia River became the Columbia
1R

Department. ^" Initially there were two Governors, TÍi1liam

't4ril1iams in the South and George Simpson in the North.

By L826, however, Simpson was Governor-in-chief of all the

territories in America.

Iïithin Rupert's Land (Northern Ðepartment) itself,

the structure rvas also centralized. Uncler Governor Simpson

there v/ere sixteen chief factors, each in charge of à

district, and collectively forrning the Council of the

Northern Department, twenty-nine chief traders, and sixty-

seven post masters. In addition the Company employed five

surgeons, eip¡hty-seven clerks, twelve hundred permanent

servants, five hundred voyageurs or trippers, and one

hundred and fifty officers and crews of ships.19

It was into this hierarchy that John l.{lest, the

Company Chaplain was inserted in 1821. IIe would probably,

as a salarj-ed servant, rank with the postmasters, subordinate

to the shareholding Chief Traders and Chief Factor=.20

19c"eat Britain, Report from the Select Committee,
1857, p. 57. Testimony of George Simpson.

20Fot an elaboration of the relative social status
of various positions in a fur trade community, see John
Foster,"The Country-born in the Red River Settlement:
1820 - 1850," Unpublíshed Ph.D. Dissertation, University of
Alberta, 1973, Chapter I.

1R*"Merk, êd., Fur Trade and Empire, xxxviiÍ.



As such he would be expected to conform to the authority of

his superiors in the Company. He had been placed there

for the purpose of affording religious
instruction and consolation to the Company's
retired servants and other Inhabitants of
the Settlement, and also of affording
religious instruction and consolation to
the servants in the active enployment of
the Company upon such occasions as the
nature of the Countrv and other cÍrcum-
stances will permit.21

The aid of the C.M.S. had been solicited prirnarily as

supplementary support, with the und-erstanding that the

Cornpany would retain the upper hand.

From the outset, John lVest reacted negatively to

the fur trade environment into whÍch he was placed. I{is

first impressions of Red River indicate his disgust with

the "frontier" character of the settlement.

On the 14th of October we reached the
settlement, consisting of a number of
miserable lookÍng huts widely scattered
along the margin of the River. In vain
d-id I look for a cluster of Cottages
where the hum of a small population at
least might be heard as in a village--
and saw but few marks of human industry
in the cultivation of the soi1. Every
inhabitant you passed. generally bore a
gun upon his shoulder and all appeared
in a wild and hunter state without
arrangement or tending töwards improve-
ment, and the comfgqts and advantages
of civilize ð, LLfe .22

51

to 1870,

L^ 22cl¡ls/Ã77, "Rev John llest's F"eport to the lionble
gesle e¡ the íIud.son's Bay canf ."

2lCite.t in Morton,
tl.632.

A History of the Canadian lVest
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fn order to improve both tone and appearance of
this society, tr1trest set upon a plan of educatÍon and reli-
gious instruction as was recorfìrnended by the Church ì,Íissionary

society. His first priority was the construction of a

church building and the collection of a eongregation.23

schoors were hís second major concern. He planned at least
three separate prograns, a sunday school for the "half-

24caste"-- adult population, a day school for the children
of settlers and trad.r*,25 and a. boarding school- for rndian

children known as the Native rndian schoor Establishment.26

From the bulk of John west's complaints during his
brief three-year stay at Red River come two basÍc accusâ-

tions against the fur traders. one was their refusal to
live by the moral and lega1 principles of their christian
homeland. The other was their active or passive opposition
to the cívj-lization of the rndians. "The grand bar to an

immediate victory,", wrote lfest, "is European depravity and

apathy in the country .,,27

23clr,ts /ATT, John lTest, Journar,
24"Hulf-caste,, here woulcl refer

speaking halfbreed population.

at the
orth-

25John ltlest, Substance of

26ctts / A7T, John
27 

ctds ¡ azz , John
aiies, 25 Oct., 1823.

Red River Colony an
est American fndians. in ihe
ngon: L. ts. Seeley

7 March, 1823.

to the English-

reoue

l/est, Journal,

lfest to Church
I

a Journal dur

Otr,

t excursions

' P.

6 li{arch , 1823.

It{issionary Secret-

a ResÍdence
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\,1Ìhat most concerned \,fest in the category of
"European depravity, " uras the casual manner in which traders
took "country wives" when convenient and abandoned both

women and. children when they. left Rupert's Land. Ire saw

the formar religious and civil marrÍage contract as a

solution.

. if a colony is to be organized, andestablished in the wilderness, the moral
obligation of a marriage must be feIt.
'ft is the parent' says Sir Tlm. Scott,
'not the Chffi civit society.' Some
EqI4 or rffi-ous rite in marríage is
ãÏso requisite, and has generall! Uuen
observed_Þy entightened and civilized
nations.2S

rn this stand he had the support of Nicholas Garry, who

commended- west for persuading many traders to marry their
"country wives ."29 He, however, received. no co-operation
from sir George simpson, who had no intention of marrying
Margaret raylor, the half-breed daughter of a company

servant, although he allowed \{iest to baptÍse their daught"..30
More grievous to west, however, was the opposition

28Johr, Ì'Iest, "The British Northwest American rndianswith free thoughts on the Red River settrement, 1g2o - zB."Typewritten manuscript in st. John's college Líbrary,University of Manitoba, p. g.

1823
Sec. II

E4 /la,
Empire,

29Ni"holrr Gamy, ,'The Diary of Nicholas Garry,25.'" Transactions of the Roy.al Çociety of Canä&,
( 1e00

3oH.rd"on's Bay Company Archives, (hereafter HBC)
27 August, L822. See also Merk êd., Fur Trade andp. 1OB.
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he perceived in his plans to evangelize and civilize the

Indians of Rupert's Land. He acknowledged that the inten-
tions of the London Committee were honourable, and he

gratefully accepted the Committee's expressed hope that a

foundation had been laid "to extend the blessings of Christi-
anity, Religion, morals, and education, wherever the Rep-

resentative of the Company may set his foot."31 At the

same time, however, he v¿rote that "nothing can be done with-
out the active co-operation of the HB men in the Country."32

Their opposition seemed to $Iest to stem frorn an

unwarrânted insecurity regçarding the future of the fur
trade.

I find a cold indifference on the part of
the Chief Officers resident in the Country,
or rather, ï ought to sâV, that they vj-ew
what exertions I make with a glorious
object before us with jealousy, and can-
not conceal their fears lest the plans
which we have in view in seeki-ng to
civilize and evangelize the poor Inclian
will be the means of lessening the
quantum of fur and consequently gain--
'our craft is in danger.' I assure
them f can see no ground whatever for
thesealarms,....33

It is dif f icult to determine from Yfest's record-s

the precise nature of this opposition. Response to his

specific programs in Red- River, such as the builcling of a

a1"*Quoted by l,test, 'rThe British Northwest American
fndians .," p. 18.

a.>
"'CMS /A77 , John 't{est to the Northern Council, York

Factory, 5 June, 1822.
ae
""CIUS /A77, John l{est to Rev. Henry Budd, Red River,

26 Nov., \822.



church, and the creation of the Native Indian School

Establishment received support. Company servants from

various quarters sent him potential pupils.34 In faet tr{est

himself reports only rumours of opposition from some of

the chief factors and trad."".35 Probably the greatest

source of disagreement occurred in I4Ïest's proposals to

establish similar Indian boarcling schools at fur trade

posts throughout Rupert's Land. l{hile schools at Red

River vrere considered beneficial, it was feared that an

attempt to create similar institutions in the isolated Bay

and inland posts would place a considerable burden on

Company supplies. ft was also feared that West would

Ínterfere with schedules during the short season on the
aa

Bay."" At this point the Company was not prepared to

support institutional expansion such as West rvas envisioning.

Undoubtedly John V,Iest's independence of spirit was

disconcerting to Sir George Simpson and the Northern Council,

whose main pre-occupation after amalgamation was instilling

some stability into the fur trade empire. \tlest had been

55

?4"=West, "The British Northwest American Indians
.," P. 11.

eÃ""fbid., p. 17. For speculation that Simpson was
the sourcelõilthese rumours, see Thompson, "John ltiest: A
Study of the Conflict between Civilization and the Fur
Trade," pp. 47 - 48.

36c"otg. simpson
trfay, 1822, Merk, êd.,

to Andrew Colvile, Fort Garry, 20
Fur Trade and Empire, p. 182.
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placed in Red River as a further stabilizing influence on

the population, ancl had instead proved a disruptive force

in the community. Not only were some of his ideas more

ambitious than Simpson felt Rupert's Land to be ready for,

but his personality brought him into conflict with the

Scottish settlers for whom he had great contempt, the Roman

Catholic clergy and. the resident fur traders. For the most

part this had little to do with his policies; there was

agreement in Red. River that he had a difficult personality

and readity antagonized peop1u.37 It might be argued that

his outspoken critieism and lack of concj-liatoriness were

characteristics of a Protestant missionary, but the more

agreeable nature of his successors would dispute tha.t.

Arthur Thompson explains the difference by saying that while

David Jones, William Cockran and others were

local village boys who received a call
to the mission field und.er the spiritual
guidance of an Evangelical vicar, .

I\rest on the other hand, was a gradua+o
of Oxford, an English gentlemen, . .": .38

3?Tho*p"on, "John trVest: A Study in Conflict bet-
ween the Fur Trade and Civilization," p. 55. Simpson found
I{est's successor more agreeable. "I am in great hope,"
he wrote, "that Ivlr. I¡Iest will not return; he would not have
a single hearer. Mr. Jones fu11y comes up to the opinion
I ha,d formed of hirn; his church is well attended and he is
most zealous in the discharge of his duties . . "
Quoted in Pritchett, The Red River I4LLeJ ., p. 234.

S8Tho*p"orr, "John slest : A Study in Conf lict bet-
ween the Fur Trade and Civilization," p. 55.
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As a result of the d.issatisfaction generated on both sides

by itrest's presence, he was removed- as both chaplain and

missionary in 1823.

The legacy of John itlest's clash v¡ith the company

was important for future development of the Church Mis-

sionary society in Rupert's Land. It set the mission

slightly apart from the company, by claiming ân interest

independent of the fur trade. It has been suggested that

John West won for future missionaries the right to a priva'te

sphere of activity, and the right "to comment in an approp-

riate manner, oû public and private behaviour."39 While

this is probably overstating the impact of \{est's challenge,

it cannot be denied that the Hudson's Ba,y company was

forced to confront the possibility of an independent

missionary activitY.

certainly this first experience with a missionary

in the Hud.sonrs Bay territories resulted in a clearer

formulation of missionary policy afnong the company's

officials in Rupert's Land. Appearing in the minutes of

Council of the irlorthern Department for July 5, 1823, and

for sulcsequent years, v/ere the following resolutions reflect-

ing a new sense of responsibility for the religious tone of

the fur trade societY:

39Foste"," The
ment, 1820 - 1850," pp.

Country-born in the Red River Settle-
115 116.
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#96 That all those in charge of Districts
be directed to afford every assistance in
order to facilitate and promote the humane
and benevolent intentions of the Church
lllissionary Society

#97 That the Indians be treated with
levity and forbearance and every mild
and conciliatory means resorted to, for
to encourage industry, repress vice and.
inculcate morality,

#I24 That .'every Sunday divine
service be publicly read at which
every rnan, Ìvoman and child resident will
be required. to attend together with any
of the Indians who may be at hand

#1'25 That for this purpose, the requisite
supply of Religious Books will be furnj_shed
from time to time by and at the Expense
of the ComPanY.+u

In his official stance, Simpson expressed like
sentiments regarding the missionary presence in Rupert's
Land. Writing to the Governor and CommÍttee from york

Factory in 1822, he acknowledged the Act of parliament for
Excrusive Trade in 1821 as conferrÍng religious obligations
upon the company. I'Ie not only commended .Tohn l\iest for his

40*--R. Harvey Fleming, êd. IVlinutes of council Northern
Department of Rlpert=l,and, 1B_2I

oiated copy of tïreseresolutions is found Ín 9MS/AT7. They were criticize¿ forlacking an "executory principle." sabbath observances
would be ignored when inconvenient. Bib1es couId. be
obtained free of charge from the British and Foreign Biblesocíety ín London. rn generar, the "depraved." chaiacterof the people at the posts would render the resolutions
useless. The author of these comments is not identified,but the handwriting appears to be that of John irrest, andsimilar sentiments are expressed in l{est's Journal-, L4 Sept.,
1823 , C\lrS / A77 ,
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actirzitlr among settlers and Indians, but recorìmended the

establishment of schools "where provisi.ons are easy of
41procuration."t* One of the best locations for this purpose

was Red River, once a few good erops could be ha.rvested.42

Yet whatever Simpson might publi"cly declare his

position to be, there ïuere many reasons to suspect his

intentions. Everyone who knew hi-m, and those who have since

studied him, seem to eoncu-r with E. E. Rich's observation

that

It is clifficult, if not impossible, to find
in his vast correspondence any evangelizing
inipulse , or , incleecl any genuine rel igious
eonviction. +r

In fact, there is no denying the hostility of Simpson's

often-quotecl remark that an "enlightened Indian was good

for nothing except filling the poekets and bellies of

some hungry rnissionaries ancl school masters . ."44

The apparent cont¡:adictions are best understood

by examining; Simpson's attitudes in terms of his position

4lcuo"g" Simpson to Governor and Committee, York
Factory, 16 July, 1822, quoted in Fleming, êd. , Minutes of
Council Northern-Dgparthrent gf Rupert Land, 1821-:-3T-ffi

4zs.rr"r" crop failures through locust damage ha.cl
sent the F.ed River Settlers Pembina each rvinter that \,üest
had been in the settlement.

43p. E. Rich, The Flistory of the Hudson's Bay
Company, 1670 - 18?Q ( t
1960), Vol. rII, p. 528.

44c"o"g. Simpson to Á.ndrew Co1vile, Fort Garry,
20 \iIay, 1822, I{erk, êd., Für Trâde ahd Empire, p. 181.
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as a leacler of the Company, responsible for the economic

welfare of the inhabitants of -Eupert's Land. ITe believed

that "every mission, if successful must be considered the

germ of à future village," and that therefore care should

be taken to prevent these potential- vilIa.ges being à

heavy burden to the Compàny.45

The reality of famÍne weighed very heavily on

Rupert's Land in the yea.rs after amalgamation and -simpson

felt it imperative to d.elay any schemes for concentrating

a population at any of the fur trade posts. The absence

of buf f alo on the pla.ins, and the crop f ailures at F"ed-

River, coupled with the agricultural poverty of the posts

along the Bay and the general shortage of animals, created

severe hard.ship .46

Hence he feared that the proposal to introduce

missionaries ancl create mission schools at va.rious posts

would only further tax the meagre food supply. On the other

hand, h€ supported missíonaries in the Columbia district
where food was plentiful and. the population stable.47 It
was this fear of having to support the missions once they

had been established which caused Simpson to oppose \{est's
plan of expansion.

45c"o*g" simpson
the HudFon's Bay Company,

46G"org.
I\{ay, 1822, Merk,

47c"org" Simpson, Journal, l,{erk, êd.,
Empíre, p. 106.

Simpson
ed., Iqr

as quoted- by Rich,
Vol. II, p. 528.

to Andrew Colvile,
Trade ancl Empire,

T4e HistoJy of

Fort Garry, 20
pp. 180 - 181.

Fur Trade and
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As a result of the clash betrveen John r$est and

George Simpson, Simpson grew more concerned with the

Company's right to control the activities of missionaries

within its territories. It would appear that his thoughts

on missionary activity in the Columbia are a direct result
of his experiences with Mr. Il¡est.

The Society should place the Clergyman
in a certain degree under the protection
of the Coy's representative (say the Chief
Factor in charge of the District) and
direct him to look up to tlnat Gentleman
for support and assistance in almost every-
thing as a superior; on the contrary if he
attempts to dictate or act independently.
of, or in opposition to the views & wishes
of that Gentleman it is to be feared they
wiIl not drarv together. The Missionary
ought to be cool and temperate in his
habit and of a mild disposition even
tempered and not too much disposed to
find fault severely with any little
laxity of Mora1s he may discover at the
Coy's establishment otherwise 'tis to
be feared he would find his situation
uncomfortable and it might even interTo
fere rvith the objects of his lfission.="

Ile went on to emphasize that the success of the mission

depended so much upon "the character anrl disposition of the

Missionary. " A man who could make himself ag'reeable to

the principal officers of the Company would be likely to

find himself supported on airi- occa=ior*.49 Clearly the

missionary had a place in George Simpson's view of à

stabilized fur trade society, if only the missionary would

48tbid., p. 1og.
49r¡i¿.
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recognize that placel

\tlhile official policy from the two levels of author-

ity, London and Rupert's Land, often seems elusive ancl

contradictory, the fact cannot be ignored that a good deal

of C.lvf .S. financing for the expansion of the North Ï{est

America Mission field came from the Hudson's Bay Company.

Salaries, grants, buildingS, and transportation were all
part of a substantial monetary assistance to the meagre

fund of the Church Missionary Society.

Since the first Angliean cha.plain, John 't{est, had

been appointed, the Company had contrived to retain a

chaplain at several of its posts. First David Jones and

then l¡IÍlliann Cockran acquired I{est's position of Bed River

chaplain. I{i1Iiam Cockran as chaplain was receiving Ll50

per year, while chaplains at smaller posts $¡ere paicl L50

(not an inconsiderable addition to the L100 per year salary
paid by the C.l,f .S).50 fn faet, when a serious financial
crisis disturbed the affairs of the Society in 1841 42,

Cockran, determined not to abandon his missionary activity,
continued to work in Red River for two years on his Company

-51sarary.

the Hudsonrs Bay Company also provided other essen-

tiars for the development of the mission fie1d. Missionaries

S0creat Britain, Rep-qr]l_,qrem t4e Sel-ect Committee,
1857, p. 63. Testimony o@pson.

514. G. Garrioch, The Correction Line (Ifinnipeg:
Stovel Co. Ltd., 1933), p.ffi
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travelling to their posts were given free passage and. a"

freight allowance when entering Rupert's Land or when

relocating rvithin the country, although other transporta-
tion taken on company boats had to be paia.52 Buildings
were supplied for residences until missionaries could pïe-
pare their own quarters. Because the society in London did
not al1ow funds for the construction of church build.ings but
considered that a responsibility of individual congrega-

tions, the company in sorne instances built new churches

at their posts.53 rn support of school activities, the

company arso granted L1o0 per year to the Red River Academy,

a boarding school for sons ancl daughters of fur traders
established by David Jones in l8BB.54 These were no smarl

ad-ditions to the soci€tv, whose annual expenditure for the
North .l4'est A-rnerica il,lission had by lg4g grown to only
LL,7gg.""

Ã9"'Ibid., confirmed by a statement of IIenry Venn,church MisffiÏ'ary society seôretary, entered as evidence,p.233.
53_"-David Anclerson, r'ùIemorial to the Hud.son's Bay

company," entered as evidence in Great Britain, Report fromthe Select Committee, 1-857, p. ZBT.

54^-.--i\{inutes of Council, Northern Department ofRupert's Land, 3 June, 1835, âs guoted in Oliver, The
Canadian No"t

ù!*̂-Great Britain, Report fron'l the Select Commitree.
1857, p. 232. Testimony '



Perhaps the greatest

clergy in Rupert's Land came

Leith, a Scottish-born Chief

At his death i_n 1838, he had

propagation of the gospel in
family contested ttre wi11, it
the Courts that

of the Fludson 's
use the profits
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direct grant to the Anglican

fron the estate of [{r. Jarnes

Factor of the Co*pu.ny.56

bequeathed L10,000 toward the
Rupert's Land. Although the

was ultimately decided by

of the wÍ11, including men:bers

Bishopric of Rupert's Land. To this fund, the company

added L300 per annum in perpetuity ancl agreed to furnish
the necessary buíldings and land for the Diocese.ST rn
view of the fact that the North \{est American Mission was

still à low priority to the church Missionary society, whose

main conceTns ïyere in Africa, India and China, Fludsonrs Bay

company financing made possible expansion which would not
otherwise have been und.ertaken by the Soci.ty.SB

the trustees

Bay Company, should invest the money and

to finance the establishrnent of a ne\ry

56Jr*.. Leith had conie to Canada in lg0l as apartner in thg- xY company, and. was rater a wintering partnerin the North wgg-t company. rn 1g21, he was appointecr chiefFactor of the Athabasca bistrict in the Hudsoir-'s Bay company.
57Fo" a detailed explanation of the creation of theBÍshopric of Rupert's Land ànd the selection of Bisñop DavidAnderson see I'firkinson, "The Episcopate of the Risñi--nàverenoDavid Anderson, D.D., First tätg Bïshop of RuperI's lánã;---J-849 1864;'Chapter ITI, pp. 68
58-- -Eugene stock' s HiEtory= of ,Jhe =chu l,rissionerySogiely, 4 Vo1s., gives a

rerative unimportance of North America as a mission field.
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rt might be speculated at this point t]nat the company

sa,w considerable benefit in the establishment of the new

Bishopric. The Angrican clergymen between 1gB9 and rg49

had begun a program of expansion to company outposts in an

effort to reach more of the rndians in the territory.
simpson, ever concerned about hÍs ability to control the
missionaries' activities, had founcL it necessary to deal

with each man indiviriually or appear through their Lond.on

headquarters, because the clergy had formeci no central
organization in Rupert's Land. As the number of Anglican

clergymen and assistants increased (by r$4g there were six
clerççymen, two native catechists and a collection of servants),
his problem was compounded. Thus with the creati.on of the
Bishopric and the appointment of David Anderson as first
tsÍshop of Rupert's Land, organization of the Church's

activities ïuas centralj.zed under a single authority respon-
sible to the Church of England in London.

Although strictly speaking the Church Missi-onary

Society was independent of the officia.l church body,59

as men ordained by the church of England, the clergymen

acknowledged the authority of the Bishop. Because the
c.l\'1.s. had been consulted by the Archbishop of canterbury
and selection of a man congenia.l to both parties was made,

support for the Bishop in Rupert's Land was further in-

5gTho*p*on,"The Expansion of the Church of Englandin Rupert 's Land 
. f toT, 1820 to 1BS9 under tå_e= Hrrdson.Ls_Bav company and the church' [[issionar.v :s]àciety,"t:-*ã"1t.
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Ánsured."" Thus in rnost further negotiations between the

Iïudson's Bay Company and the Anglican clerççy, Sinipson

corresponded directly wi.th Bishop Anderson.

The arrangement seemed to prove satisfactory to
both sides. somewhat to the chagrin of chureh historians,
David Anderson co-operated well with the Hudson's Bay

Company.

Brought up in à family associated with the
great Trading Company of the East, he had
little diffÍculty in fitting hinrrsetf to
the domain of the great Trad-ing Company of
the North Ttlest. If at times he seems
unnecessarily sympathetic with the problems
of the Hudson's Bay Company administration,
Ít must be remembered that he was very
much dependent upon its good wi1l in carry-
ing out his work; that he appreciated the
assistance he was consistently gÍ_ven; and
that he had formed the opinion that immigra-
tion in the prairies of Rupert's Land
should be for a time, at Ieast, restricted
to small groups so that the economic prosperity
of the country might be developed in ân
orderlY way. tf,r

clearlythis was a man in whom simpson could prace a great

deal of confidence.

The d-egree to which co-operation was achieved is
eviclent in the corclial correspondence between the two men.

Simpson was able, through .Anderson, to make known his will
regarding expansion of missions, choice of sites, and

GoltitLirrson 
, " The Episcopate of

David Anderson, D.D., First Lord Bishop
]Þ49..:-f_,e"_qÉ," pp . 77 - 78 .

6lThom*s c. B. Boon, ,,The
Land and Bishop David Anderson,"
Society of Manitob?., Series ffI,
Anderson was the son of Captain
Honourable East India Company.

the Right Reverend
of Rupert 's- Lancl,

Institute of Rupert's
I{istorical and Sclentific
No. 16 (1961), p. 1I0.

Archibald Anderson of the
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selection of personnel. The expansion and development of
mission sites beyoncl Red River, which had. caused so much

stri-fe in 1839 rvhen the C.X{.S. went to Cumberland in defiance
of simpson, lvas after ]-94g being negotiated. in an orderly
manner. Proper channels had been established for the applica-
tion for mj-ssion sites to l:e handled by the Lond-on committee

of the H.Ë.c., and if these proper channels \¡/ere taken,
simpson was satisfied.62 rf he considered a pran unwise,

such as the proposal to establish missions at posts on the
Bay, he a,dvised Anderson of the difficulty of life on the
barren coast and the perpetual shortage of any but importecl

food.63 IIe also commented upon the suitability of personnel

selected for the proposed missions, not hesitating to object
to a person not

qualified to . Command. that respect
which should be enjoyed by the Company's
Chaplain at a place of such importance . .b4

By carefully controllin6ç expansion and personnel of
missions, simpson hopecl to lessen the danger of new missions

being used as rallying points for free traders rvho penetrated
the territory.6S ïn this he had the fulr support of Anderson

62ttyc¡n+¡+ø,
Land, York Factory,

63nec 
¡n ¡+s ,

Land, York Factory,
64nnc 

¡o+ ¡+ø ,
Land, York Factory,

65I¡io.

George Simpson
30 June, 1853.

George Simpson to the
2 May , 1852.

George Simpson to the
30 June, 1853.

to the Bishop of Rupert's

Bishop of Rupert's

Iiishop of Rupert 's



who berieved that "to throw open the trad.e to free competi-

tion would tend to the speedy ruin of the Indian .,,66

of course they were not without their differences.
shortly after the Bishop's appointment, simpson wrote to
Eden colvíle that Anderson rvas being unduly influenced by

Ìlilliam cockran's "schemes," making it difficult for simp-

son to give him any advíce.67 This probably refers to a

dispute concerning the location of a mission at portage

la Prairie planned in 1850. Nevertheless, when Simpson

protested to Anderson, tr1lil1iam cockran \ras recalled to the

Indian Settlernent .68
fn short, the Hudson's Bay Company ancl the Anglican

clergy had by 1849 achieved in Rupert's Land a modified form

of the co-operation which had been envisioned by their
London orççanizatj-ons in 1821. The Hud,son's Bay Company,

rather than simply hindering growth., âs is often assurned,

was instrumental in the financial a.nd institutional growth

of the new mission fie1d. Because it perceived advantages

for itself in the presence of the Anglican clergy, it

68

66Ðavi¿ Anderson,,,lt{emorial
Committee of the Honourable Hudson's
as evidence in Great Britain, F.efio::t
mittee, 1857, p. 238.

67UgC D5/30, George Simpson to Eden Colvi1e , ZZ !,ri.ay,
1851.

6 S p an n e k o e k,' P-f ole p=þ. ?-q.j__A-gg¡ gu 1 t g,.ç.aL: .!l i s,s i o n q-, i 4the Canadian talest.,....!9... 182-0': p-: -42 :- -The mlËsion waó laier
¿efêïoped -\rylth'Simpsóñ i s" ápprovat.

to the Governor and
Bay Com.pâ.ûV, " adnitted
frorn the Select Com-



consciously supported that body. At the same time, the

Church lt4issionary Society representatives in B.upert's Land,

lvhile not happy v¡ith the restrictions placed upon them,

recognized that they v/ere dependent on the good will of

the Company, and atternpted to work within Company guide-

lines.
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CHAPTER III

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY EXPANSION INTO THE
ENGLISH BTVER DISTRICT OF RUPERT'S LAND

In the years following the establishment of the
Red Biver Mission, the probrems of expansion afield con-

tinued to reminc the church Missionary society of its
dependence on the good will and support of the Hudson's

Bay company. rnitially c.M.s. expansion ha.d been opposed

by sir George simpson. A variety of faetors, hoïvever,

incruding rndian migrations to Red River, and Roman catholic
pressure for permission to extend their own missions,
persuaded simpson of the strategÍc varue of more than one

Protestant mission station. The c.M.s. also had strategic
considerations in minrl as it mapped out expansion with an

eye to ïndian populations, fur trade patterns, and Roman

catholic activities. This chapter wilr examÍne the process

of c.M.s. expansion in Rupert's Land between 1921 and rg4g,
at which time new missions had been established at The pas,

Fairford aíd I'ac Ia Ronge,l and wirl focus primarily on

the factors whi.ch influenced its move Ínto the company's

major trading district of English River.

Between 1822 and 18Bg the Red- River Mission had

itserf grown considerably and two additionar stations

lsee Map l.
70
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established along the river. rncluded were the upper church

built by John Ïïest in 1828 near the Red*Assiniboine junc-

tion and later known as st. Johnts; r,[iddle church buirt by

David Jones at rmage PlaÍn in 1825 and later known as

st. Paul's; the Lower church, built by I.Iilliam cockran at
the Grand Rapids station in 1829 and later known as st.
Andrew's; and the church at the Indian Settlement,
Cook(s Creek, built by Tfilliam Cockran in IB3B ancl known

âs St. Peterts.

The decision to expand to the Cumberland District
in 1839 was influenced by a variety of factors. cumberland

House on the saskatchewan River was a major focus of rnclian

trade and of transportation, located as it was on two

major trade routes, the Saskatchewan River X6 the south-rvest

and the Athabasca route to the north-west. The area had

already proven itself agriculturally suitable, âs John

Mclean noted in 1822.

Here f was cheered bI. the sight of exten-
sive corn fields, horned cattle, pigs
and poultry, which gave the place more
the appeârance of a farm in the civilized
wor1d, than of a tr4ding post fn the far
North-\alest; .2

A third factor in the choice of cumberland House which made

the move partÍcu1arly urgent in the eyes of the C.M.S.

was the antieipated movement of the rival Roman catholics
missionarles. John srnithhurst, then in charge of the rndian

2w. Stewart Itlallace, Gd., John Mcleants Notes of a
Twenty-Five' YeaÏs-r' SèÏvfce iU¡¡.
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Settlement, wrote that he had "received information that the

Catholic Bishop was about to send a Pri-est for the purpose

of fixing hirnself there."3

It is interesting to note that Sir George Simpson

had some serious thoughts of his own on the anticipated
Catholic expansion. The issue of Company preference for
Protestant or Catholic churches in the North-ïlest has not

been seriously examined by historia.ns. It would appear,

however, th.at at least in the early years of the Company's

missionary policy, distinct favouritism was shown the

Anglicans. Roman Catholic clergy had begun building a

church at R.ed B,iver upon their arrival in 1818, and in

L822, the year after John lVestrs appoíntment, Father

Provencher \4/as sent to Red River as Bishop of Juliopolis.
They were in no way employees of the Hudson's Bay Company,

and had come to Red. River to mÍnister to the large Catholic

and I[etis population. When the Council of Assiniboia was

created âs the governing body of the district in 1832, it
contained no clergymen. In 1835 this was changed, but the

first clergyman appointed was not the Roman Catholic

Bishop who spoke for a Large segment of Red R.iver, but

David Jones, the Anglican clergyman in an essentially
Scottish Presbyterian and French Roman Catholic community.

a"CMS/496, John Smithhurst, Journal, 9 June, 1840,
For a brief biographical sketch of Smitnhurst f see Boon,
The Ahg:libaA Churb,Þ" frgin"thè'"Bây''tô' thê-.Rockiês, pþ .. 47 -
49.
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Provencher was asked to join the Council in irgg7.4

Financial assistance to st. Boniface l4ission appeared to
be equar to that given the Anglican missions; between 1g25

and 1830 it received LbO, and after IBg0, L100.5 At the

same time, it received nothing comparable to the grant which

financed the creation of the Anglican Diocese of Rupert's

Land. As George Simpson pointed out in reply to Ðavid

Anderson's accusation of favouritÍsm to the Catholies:

. it was at H.B.C.'s solicitation &
in great part at their expense the Bishopric
of Ruperts Land was established, in order
to increase the efficiency ancl secure the
footing of the English Church in the Country
& this was done while it v¡as well known
that of the white & ha.1f caste population
not a tenth part belonged to the communion;
had the Company consulted the predelections
of the majority of the Ínhabitants the
Chureh of Rome & Church of Scottand would
have been those to receive their support.6

In the early 1840's, Simpson began to express

stronger opinions on the Roman catholic presence, as both

catholics and Anglicans looked toward cumberrand House and

other areas for possitrle expansion. wríting to the Governor

and Committee in London, he urged that although the

catholics were displeased. with the companyts preference

for Protestants, it should be "a measure of policy" that

'[4Iestern

T5il

4

Ibid. , p.
6nnc¡o+¡+ø,

Land, Red River, 1

A. G. Morice,.Thè
Canada'Fl.Òm.Lâké'

oronto: Masson

HLsto

153.

George Simpson to Bishop of Rupert's
Dec. , 1853.

e
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"every endeavour should be used to check the Roman Catholic

influence, . ."7 Elsewhere he indicatecl his basic

opposition to stem from their connection with France, and

French political po*.t. B

This attitude does not appea.r to have been trans-

lated into official policy in the 1840's, however, and b5r

the 1850's, no attempts were being made by Simpson to

curtail Catholic activity. By this time, hê had stated

repeatedly that the Company had "adopted a policy of perfect

toleration of all creeds, "9 ancl could not officially favour

anyone.

In 1840, Simpson further complicated the Catholic-

Protestant rivalry by introducing a second Protestant

missionary society , the Brit ish l4Tesleyans , into Rupert ' s

Land. Concerned about the Indian migrations from Cumberland

House, York Factory and Norway lfouse to the Iled River

Settlement, Simpson saw the advantages of creating a settle-
ment at Cumberland House to draw the Indians awày

ïnward from Sir 9eorge Simpson

to the Governor and" Committee, Red River, 20 June, 1841.
oI!.4., p. x/vii. French Catholic priests in

HawaiÍ welffielieved'to have used their influence in poli-
tical coercion which, it was feared, would lead to a rnove
by the French to annex the islands.

o"HBC/D4/48. George Simpson to Bernard R. Ross,
Fort Simpson, 24 Nov., 1858. The Company's policy toward
Catholics is given a rather uncritical examination by
Gaston Carrière, "L'Honorable Compagnie rJ"e Ia BaÍe-d'
Hudson et les missions dans lrOuest canadienr" Revue de
1 'Un Lversité d'Ott¿rwa, Vol . 36 (L966 ) 16 39 , 29T --252 .

son's Bay Record Society, L973), p. 25. George Simpson

Tclyndwr lïilliams, €d., London Corres ndence



from Red River. IIe had arready advised william cockran

that the rndian settlement at Netley creek could not be

expanded, and had thr:eatenecl to have it disbanded com-
lnpletely.*" He had also forbidden the employment of Red

River rndians as trÍppers for company boats, to discourage

the rnigration.ll A mission at cumberl.and House might be

a strategic replacement for the rndian settlement at Red

F.iver, and the Anglican clergy would be the logical choice

to establish that mission. 't{hen'cockran refused to accept

simpson's orders regarding the rndian settlement, however,

he decided that their lack of discipline could not continue.
Blocking their request for passage for two missionaries to
go to go to Cu_mberland House, he instead invited the
IVesleyans to that p1r... 12

The c.uf .s. at Red Biver refused to accept simpson's

decision. claiming the prior assurance of Benjamin HarrÍ-
son that they might "locate, evangerize and_ civirj,ze the

75

10eus7as+, Tllirliam cockran to church lr{issionarySecretaries, Inctian Settlement , ZB Oct., 1g34.
llThorp"on, ,,The Expansion of the Church of ïngJ-andin Rupert's Lahd f roìn'18zo' to rg3g undbr', tþê' Hudson rs=B"y''

Cõmpany and the Chlrrch Missionary'Soiìetv," p. ãit:
12Fo" a detaÍ1ed examÍnation of the brief Methodistassociation with. the H'B.Cr r .see ÏïÍlliam l.Ioward Brooks,

"Methodism" ih the canadiân'-Trestì ih'-thè''Nineteehth centiriy,"
unpubrÍshed' ph.rJ. dÍssertation, university ot'-ilãniiäur,l:972, Chapters f and Itr. ..See átso, .Fanneiioekrl'prote.stant
A$ricultural- Missiohs.' Íh'.thè-. eâhâdiãh\ ïrest' to 1gz-0," ch. 

--i 
.
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rndians' in the cumbe::land district, the Anglicans pro-
eeeded to do so. Although the co-operation between the
company and the lfesleyans was short-lived, cumberland

House was still offieiarly \ntresleyan territory when the
c.M.s. arrived there. only after the fact, and as relations
between simpson and James Evans, the principâ.l 'vfesleyan

missionary, began to deteriorate, did sirnpson give hÍs
consent to the c.l\,f .s. rs presenee at the inland po=t.13
simpsonts primary concern appears to have been his ability
to regulate the movements of missionaries in company

territori-es. only in that way courd he ensure that they
were serving the purpose for which they had. been invited
to Rupert's Lancl, to further stabilize the fur trade
society.

The cumberland I\4issÍon station was a significant
first in the history of the church Missionary socÍety Ín
Bupertrs Land. Not only was it the first rnd.ian mi-ssion

in the interior of the companyrs territories, but it was

established by the first fruit of the lrTative rndian schoor
Establishment at Red River. Henry Budd, one of the two

young rndian boys brought by John west from york Factory
to be his first pupils, became the first and rnost promising
rndian catechist and in lB50 the first rndian ordained by

13cl,ts7Azs,
Secretaries, fndian

l4rilliam Cockran to Church Missionary
Settlement, 4 Aug., 1841.
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the Anglican Church in North America.14 rn j-ts early years,

Cumberlancl station was under the auspices of the Rev. James

Hunter.

Missionary expansion Ín Rupert's Land was never

again to be so painful for both the Church L{issionary

Society and the Hudson's Bay Company. The precedent had

been set and the Company had accepted the principle of
permanent inland missions beyond Red River. IThen the

decision was made to establistr a mission to the Saulteaux

fndians on the northwest shore of Lake Manitoba, and.

Reverend Abraham Cowley sent in 1842 to select a suitable
site, tro opposition was given. Having selected a place

called by the Indians "Pinaymootang, r' and known to the

traders as'Þartridge Crop," the C.M.S. received permission

from Sir George Simpson to establish the Fairford Mission.lS

Similar co-operation was given in 1845 for the Church

tr¡Iissionary Society's proposed expansion into the English

River District.

The decision

River region appears

14**-For a biographical sketch of lfenry Budd, see Thomas
C. B. Boon, "Henry Bud.d: The first native Indian ordained
in the Anglican Church on the North American continent, "Christian Churchman, Vo1. 84,. No. 10 (May 16, 1957). See
ffiettÍpas, t'A history of the work of the
Reverend Henry Budd conducted under the auspices of the
Church Missionary Society 1840 - 1875." Unpublished M.A.
thesis, Universlty of Manitoba, L972.

15---For a brief outline of Cowley's work at Fairford,
see Boonr _ ,pp. 51 53. No detailed exâminátTo sts.

to establish a mission in the English

have been influenced by a varietyto



of considerations. HÍstorians of the mission field claim

that requests from Indians in the area of Lac Ia F.onge

encoura€ied Rev. James Hunter and Henry Budd at the Pas

to send out first one of their best Indian students, James

Beardy, and then a native catechist from Red_ River, James

Settee, to investigate the area"'s potential for missionary
,16worK.

More strategic explanations, however, are to be

found in a consideration of the history of the English

River Distriet and of the Inctían bands trading within it.
Of primary consideration u¡ere the Company's organization

of the District, the actj-vities of the Roman Catholic

Church, and the accessibility of a ne\ry group of Indians,

the Chipewyans.

The organization of the English River region into
a fur trade district had begun with the first informal

co-operation among the free traders in opposÍtion to the

Hudson's Bay Company, prior to the formal establishment of
the North-Vüest Company in ]1775.I7 In ITT6, Joseph Frobisher

built a fort on the Missinnippi or English River,18 about

7B

1At"Ibid., p. 62.
an-t7tf . Stewart lÀJallace, Documents Relating to the North-

West Conipany (Toronto: The Ch
pp. 3 8.

18.---Now known as the Churchill River, it was called
the English River because Frobisher, an Englishrnan, was the
first trader to travel the river., Kaye Lamb¡.ed. Sixteen
Years in the lg4¡e4_!o_uqt?y; Thè'Jô of Dà.vid WïIfîamær-.-ffi3.
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190 miles fro.wr cumberlancl and. 250 miles from Hudson's gry.19

He called it Fort du Trait€ or Trading portage, because at
that spot he had met "a considerable band of the Natives

whose canoes u¡ere loaded with Furs which they were taking to
York Factory (Hudson Bay) . .,,20 He offered them rum

and soon prevailed upon them to trade theír beaver. He

then built a fort and continued to intercept furs bound for
the Hudson's Bay Company. The following winter Thomas

Frobisher built a trading post on the west shore of rsle a
D'l

1a Crosse.o*

After the organization of the North-West Company,

development in the region continued and competition in-
tensified. rn 1781, Peter Pond established a Fort on the

west shore of Lac la Ronge for the Nor-Ir,Iesters. Simon

Fraser wintered there in ]-795 G, and David Thompson in
1798. rn the 1790's the Hudson's Bay company established
a post in opposition to it on the north shore of the rdxe.Z2

A second Nor' I{ester fort was built on the west side of
ïsle a" Ia crosse in r7g\ in competition with a Hudson's Bay

of the French Reeime and o

Intelligence Service,
2ol,"*lr, êd. ,p. 113.

ttawa: Department o

I9Errr.st Voorhis, Historic Torts and

2lvoorhis, IIistôr'i¡:,',1'orts
Trehch ReEime'and offi

22wec¡nto6/a/I, Post Journal , Làe la Ronge , 19
Sept . 1797.

1930), p. 22.

S'ixte n $earsr'in the' fndiân Countrv..--.----.+

e fnterior,
the'En
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rao1'n
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post established the year before" rn l80B and again in
1817, the Nor' Westers seized the Companyts post, burning

it the first time so that it had to be rebuilt, and

impri.soning the occupants the second time.23 rlrhen simpson

travelled through the area in 1820, he anticipated another

year of hectic competit l,:on.24

As trade increased and the North-ïlest Company grew

in size, a greater degree of organization was needed. By

at reast 1806, the Nor' westers' territory had been divided
into departments each with a headquarters and a few lesser
posts. Assigned to the English River Department for that
yeâr were wintering partners f)onald McTavish and J. D,

Campbell, along with nine clerks, two of whom served as

interpreters, and two guides.25 rn addition there u/ere

over fifty boatmen, almost all of whom u/ere French canadian.26

This arrangement, with minor variations in personnel and a

rotation of wintering partners, appears to have persisted

to 1821.

French Re
pp.

2Svoorhis, Historiê

Athabasca Department
eport (Toronto:

ime and o

24n. E. Rich,

p. 2\9.
26- rr,. rì.

Nord-Ouest (New
p. 400.

25ï,r11r"., ed",' Doèumènts' oï
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\{ith amalgamation in 1821, the Hudson's Bay Company

as explained earlier, adopted the stronçç departmental

organization of the North*West Company. English River

District remained intact. Appointed to the District were

George KeÍth as Chief Factor, and Joseph Felix La Rocque

and John Mcleod as Chief Traderr.2T All three men were

former Nor-I{esters who had considerable familiarity with

the district. They were responsible for trade at Isle a

la Crosse and the mj-nor post of Lac la Ronge.

Extensive trade during the years of competition had

begun to take its toll on the English River DÍstrict. trVhen

Simpson recorded a poor return for the àreà in 1820 - 2L,

he attributed it to mismanagement j-n ttre Department.23

Between IB21 and 1831, however, fur intake vascillated
considerably from year to year, âveraging a much lower

1eve1 than in former y"*r".29 Writing from the Lac 1a Ronge

post in 1831, the postmaster reported a gloomy seâson.

Tuesday 20 . ne\rys f rom f 1e a aL Crosse.
It is their as well as hear nothing in the
way of trade. But this we cannot help.

SaturþV 2{ It{irasty aman who has a large
Dept llebtf arrived with nothing.

9.'7-'F1eming, ed. It{ínutes of Council Northern Depart-
ment of Rupert Land., p.
probably the same Jos. Larocque who wa,s a clerk of the
district in 1806. Wallace, êd., Documents of the North-
West Company, p. 2I9.

28Ri"h, êd.,
Department ., p.

zgFle*ing, êd"., l¡linutes of Council Northern Depar.t-
ment of Rupert Land, pp.

Journal of Occurrences in the Athabasca
28.
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Thursday 24 the petit Couquin arrÍved this
morning But like all others Ís not
payed half their debts. . what wewil do with such as him the nixt autumnI do not know. (sj-c)30

Hence the English RÍver DistrÍct was one of the
companyrs concerns in its post-amargamation program to
strengthen impoverished areas. At the Northern Council of
June, ].826, a quota system was adopted for the entire
terrÍtories, and the quota adjusted to the state of each

district. English River, along with Fort Assiniboine,
cumberland, Lesser slave Lake and. all the posts bel_ow Norway

House were reduced by one-half their normal quotas. As a
further conservation measure summer hunting of beaver was

discouraged and sale of traps restricted. cultivation
around the forts was recommended as a way of alleviating
the burden of importing foocl, and also as a wa¡r of keeping

the rndians from hunting in the sllmmer. More rndians \rrere

employed in other aspects of company activity, particurarry
as trÍppers, to further reduce the summer hunt.3l The

use of liquor in the trading ceremony was discontinued in
the District Ín rf,zr.32 There was a generar concern not

only with refurbishing the beaver population, but also with
strengthening the Indian population.

Sonnc¡e Lo6/a/2,
31F1e*ing, €d,

ment of Rupert Land, p.

to
p.

32rh. crees of
hunt large animals
lxi.

Post Journal, Lac la Ronge, l83l.
Minutes of Council Northern Depart*

Lac la Ronge retaliated by refusing
for other than their own use. Ibid:,
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rt lvas into this sIowly recovering departn:ent that
the first Roman catholic nissionaries ventured in 1g49.

The F.oman catholies had been planning ãn extension of
their mission f ield north to the Ath.a.basca region, but
had been unable to carry out the plan because of a shortag.e

of personnel. Nevertheless, one priest, Rev. John Baptiste
Thibault, ventured as fan. as rsle a.1a crosse, baptising
five hundrec children, rnostly chipewyan, before returning
to Red lt.iver.33 He visiterl the area agaín the following
spring and reported a good reeeption frort the Chipewyan

rnclians. By the time Fathers Tadné a.nct Laflèche set out to
establish a permanent mission at rsle a ra crosse, ho\,,rever,

the Anglican church had ma.ct-e a counteï imove. As Tac]n6 later
wrote of his trip to Isle à la Crosse:

fl passa par le lac LaroilS€, où if
s' arrÇte guelques jours. lvialheureusement.
un maltre 

-cl' 
6óple firotestant Etãit-ãáJå:-'

rendu,. .34

îhe Protestant school teacher was the rnclian catechist,
Jarnes Settee.

cne of the most interesti.ng aspects of the English
River District rvhi-ch appealed to rroth churches was the
access j-bility of tr¡¡o rndian groups, the 'chipewyan and. the

I,[ood-lancis Cree.

334. G. Ifo:rice, ïlist'ory of the Catholic Church in
tr'iester4 Canad-a" frôm lake

3441"*urrclre 
Ä .- Tach6, vÍngt Ann6es de lr,fissi.ons dans

1e Nord-Ouest ue. t'4ni6i:i-que_ (¡¡ont
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The rndians with whom missi-onaries had" had the most

experience in Rupertts Land were the cree of the eastern

and eentral ll¡oodlands region. The cree language, of which

there are four diarects, is typed as Algonkian. curturarly,
the majority of cree peopres are of lfoodlands type, with
the exception of the Plains cree, who migrated from the
woodlands in the late seventeenth century and developed a

Plains culture.35 The lïoodrands cree inhabit the northern
forest area from Labrador to the Rockies west of the peace

River country. This subarctic region is fairry uniforrn

throughout in climate and terrain.
Forestecl u¡ith spruce, poplar, pine and
birch, it is subject to periodic forest
fires. It is relatively f1at, wíth
numerous ponds, sloughs, muskegs, lakes,
and slow movÍng rneandering streams. It
has specific and limited animal resources. J

Its seasons are four: winter, which
predominates, including all_ but three
months a yeari^Q brief summer, break-up;
and freeze-up. ótt

specific wildlife resources within a vast territory
produced a sociar organ íza.tion best suited for subsistence
within that environment. The migratory family hunting band,

Canadian Indian Ban
and Northern Development, 1970), p. g, and 't[alter M. Hlady,
"ïndian Migrations in lr{anitoba and thà"lnctlan MigratÍons in lt{anitoba and the 'west,,' Historical and
Pjenlific PocÍelv o{ M?nltoba, series rrr,'No@
3r. This migratÍon is interpreted as a response to the

35canada,

pressure of numbers and was facilitated by the introduction
of firearms on the Bay.

36Fi*h"*, ,,The Cree of Canada:
Evolutionary Considerations," rp, IB.

nguistic and Cultural
g (Ottawa; Dept.

rpreted as a response to the

Affil
ndian Af airs

Some Ecological and.
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consisting of two or three related nuclear families formed

the basic unit of cree society.ST only during the summer

fishÍng season did several hunting bands assemble to facili-
tate fishing and to celebrate religious feasts.38 poli-

tical unity was virtually non-existent. within the famiry

hunting band the oldest male was usuarly'recognized as head,

but his authority was minirnal. In the larger band gather-

ings, the medicine man might take leadership over a.

religious ceremony. rn times of war, leadership would fal1
to an outstanding warrior. rn hunting season, it rvould be

assumed by a respected hunter. rn each case, his authority
would be temporary, dissolving when the particular und.er-

taking came to an end.39

This miççratory subsistence life style was reflected
in cree material curture. High mobility necessitated the

development of a wide variety of transportation methods

such as the canoe, the snow shoe and the toboggan.

It also required easily portable shelters such as birch
bark or hide tents. Foods were confined to what nature

offered each season: wild game, fowl, fish, leaves and

berries. crothing was fashioned from the deer, e1k, moose

39I,"onu"d Mason,
tion, National Museum of
January, L967, pÞ. 39 -

utroru,, 
n,

38_. . .lþ]-(l ., p.

14.

16.

The Swanpy Cree: A Study in Accultura-
Canada, Anthropology Papers, No. 13,

40.
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or caribou skj-ns. A simple stone technology supplied all

of these necessfties.

ÌfÍth the coming of the fur trade, this material

culture was drastically altered. Initially traders brought

only a few items to trade. Guns, powder, shot, brass

kettles, knives and hatchets were quickly incorporated into

the Cree culture. As trade increased the number and variety

of trade goods did, too. Other metal implements such as

cooking utensils, traps and small tools, became popular.

C1oth, woolen blankets and European clothing soon supplied

the comprete surruner costume of the cree.40 A wide selection

of decorative beads, brooches, paints and thread were in

considerable demand.4I

The coming of the fur trade also altered the social

structure of the Cree. The gathering of larger bands came

to correspond with trading seasons, and religious festivals

held at these times were modified to become trade cere-

roni"*.42 Political leadership on such occasions came from

a proficient hunter or an Indian with more familiarity with

America, p. 33.
41Fo" a tj.st of goods traded in

District, see the lludson(s Bay Company
Crosse, 1814. Table I.

A?Sandra Nekich, 'rThe Feast of
of Indian-White Trade Ceremonies in the
Canadian Journal of Anthropology, VoI,

408"11*ntyne, Hudson Bay; or. Everyday Life in Iorth

the English River
fndent for Isle a la

the Dead: The Origin
Ifest,rt UeËlef.g

IV, No. 1 (January,
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European trade procedures. Speaking of the breakdown of

traditional leadership among the English River Cree, a

postmaster of the distrÍct wrote in 1823 that
Properly speaking there are no Chiefs

in the District. Chieftian (sic) powers
began to decline with the coamencement of
a plurality of Indians in the Country,
which opened a wide field for independent
feelíng and activity and the more a diver-
sity of Interests prevailed the greater
temptation and facility ïvere afforded for
shaking of f the yoke. A few lleads of
Families still however retain sorne shadow
of former power, but this shadow is merely
respected from motives of desiring per-
sonal advantage and operates more bJ'means
of a Gentleness and persuasion_than
hereditary or assumeã c1aims.43

Clearly the trader recognized the fur trade to be a strong

influence in this changing social structure.
One of the traditional lea.dership figures whose

power was slower to weaken was the religious leader, because

the Cree religion itself was alterecl little by the fur
trade. The Cree recognized- two deities, the I'kitci manitu"

or "trúaster of Life" and giver of all good things, and the

"matci manitu," the source of all evil. Most of their
offerings and supplications were directed to the latter.
Even more greatly feared were a variety of anthropon:orphic

spirits such as the cannibalistic "v¡itiko" and the srririt
of death, "pahkuk." In addition, rivers, lakes, winds

and all birds and animals were endowed with

L823124.
43HeC7nS9/a/8, English River District Report,
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spirits.44

Arthough berieving in a form of after life, the cree
concentrated most of their religious activity on securing
temporal rewards.

Long life and health, success Ín huntingand in war, medicine power, prosperity,
f.rTg,- happiness, and the eítî of- happychildren--these were the ihdggs for'whichthe Indians prayed, . .45--

rn mediating between his people and the spirits, the shaman

acted as conjuror, exorcÍst and medicine man.

The importance of the conjuror to rnd.ian society
cannot be underestimated. conjuring presents à,,tangible
validation" of beliefs and values, providing sounds, images
and processes wb.ich give reality to the abstract.46 social
control is enforced by the belief that dangers such as
illness result from a violation of the aceepted eode of
conduct; con.iuring becomes the only atonement. rn addition,
security and public entertainment are derived from the
conjuring ceremony. Because of its wider socÍar implica-

p.57 å1Ï""""
45Di"*ond Jenness, Thê rhdiahs'Þl canada, NationalMuseums of Canada, Bulletín t +'øer

- 
46a- rrving Harlowerl, TÞe Rore of con.iurihE inSaulteaux Society (phÍladefphí" aniaffi. rrre ÀuËstanc. of irr. forlowing para-graph is abstracted from Hallowell, pp. gb _ gg.
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tions, conjuring persisted long after other aspects of cree
culture had adapted to European contact. rn this facet of
ïndian acculturation, the missionary reeeived no assistance
from the fur trade, which had posed no threat to the rndian
religion, and he found it necessary to concentrate much of
his effort on converting the conjuror, or at least improving
upon his powers.

rn many respects the cree tribe is very similar to
its north-western neighbour, the chipewyan, but, àt least
from the seventeenth century they had been bitter enemies.

lfhen the Hudson's Bay company traders moved into the district
in 1797, they reported that the two tribes were hostile to
one another.4T ytrote one trader :

f much wished to engage some of my Indians
to conduct me to Deer's Lake, but notwith-
standing all my intreaties he leant a
deaf ear owing principally to the terror
these fndians and lbe Chipewyans live with
each other .48

The cree would agree to go as far as opothrecatow or Lac ra
Ronge, and because this was arready a rucrative North-west
company trading area", the Hudson's Bay man apparently
decided to estabrish his own post there. rnitially trade

47A"tirr. hostility between the tnibes is thought tohave begun whgn Furopeans first traded weapons on the Bay inthe 1600rs. Fighting had ceased with the èoming of the furtraders inland in 1778, but a tradÍ.tion of enmity lingeredoD, producing sporadic attacks.
48Hec B :ra6/a/L, post Journal , Lac la Ronge, IbAugust, 1797
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was carried out at this post prÍmarily with the chipewyan
rndians, although a few crees did frequent the post.49

The chipewyan rndians are an Athapaskan-speaking
peopre inhabiting the Mackenzie River system and woodlands
area north of'the churchÍll River.50 Geographically and

culturally they are what Jenness has termed an .edge of the
rvoods" peop1e.51 At one time the most numerous of the
Athapaskans, they .occupied

the vast triangle enclosed by a line fromChurehill to the height of lând_ separatingthe headwaters of the Thelon and Bäckrivers, another running south past theeastern ends of Great Slave and Athaba.scalakes to the Churchill RÍver, anð. a thirdeast to the coast a littre south of churchill.bz
while their popuration may have at one time been extensive,
the smallpox epidemic of 1?g1 had crestroyed a large percentage
of the people, reducing their number to 1,o00.53

49uec r:..06/d/ra,
September 1802, 1809. in
on the post accounts, ancl

Can?dian Indian Baã'..a.utrq.ran rnolq ljaldg, pp. B
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Living in a region which $¡as primarily subarctic
woodland similar to that of the cree, subject to even more

severe climatic conditions ancl marked seasonal variations in
game, the chipewyan peoples cleveloped- the niigratory sub-
sistence economy typical of woodlancl peoples. Although
they carried on hunting expeclitions into the ',Ba.rren Grounds,,

to the ltlorth, their curture is essentialry rvood.lands.54

chipewyan material culture reflected this environ_
ment. clothing was primarily fashioned. from caribou
skins, but because caribou were difficult to obtain,
shelters were usually made fron bireh bark rather tha.n

skins. Fish was the mainstay of their diet, supplemented
by garne ancl fowl when a,vailable. Transportation resembled
that of the cree, wÍth minor variations in style distin-
guishing,' a chipewya.n sled, canoe or snowshoe from that of
its neighbours. SS The infreq.uent use of dogs had produced
a berief that chipewyans were descend-ed from * d.og.56

rmplements were fashi-oned from bone or antler more often
than from stone, and the chipewyans v/ere reputecily skirled

- 
un*?t Birket-smith, cohtributions to chipe*/vanEthocoloEv Reg.!__pf th" Fíf _ 24,

p. 16.

55rbia., pp. 86 44.
56.1. B. Tyrrell, êd. , layid Thompson 1s Narrativeof his E4plor¿lisnÊjn WÞsteinTm-



in the art of carving Ín these material".57
Social organization also resembled tha.t of the

cree in ref lect,ing a migratory lif e st¡rle. The f amily
hunting bands formed. the basic social unit, traverring over
the vast territory for most of the year and claiming no

right to any pa.rticular part of it.58 rndividuar independ-
ence appears to have been even more pronounced, with few

occasions of larger assemblies having been observed.

Regarding leadership, one earry visitor remarked with scorn
that

. the idea of a chief with these people
is merely nominal as those who have attainedto the rank have not the 1east power ofinfluence over their followers .

Their government resembles that ofthe patriarchs of oId, each family makinga distinct community anct theír elders
having only the right of advising but notof dictating--however in affairs-of con_
sequence the old men of the whole camp
assemble and deliberate on the subiects
which have caused their meeting.S9-

the leader of the family hunting band did appear to have
some say in who joined his band, but by the same token
members were always free to separate from any band if thev

o9

accountp. 2r.

p. 109.

an early

SzDiurorrd Jenness, t'The ChÍpewyan Indiansi Anby an early explorer,tt Anthiopäligica III (1956),

58Bitk.t-smith,' côhtiibutiohs tö chipêwyah Ethhôr-ôgy,

59J"rrn.ss,..r'The 
Chipewyan Indians: An account byexplorer," pp. 26 - ZZ.
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"ho"..60
The Chipewyan religion, less elaborate than tlnat

of the Cree, and therefore less vísib1e to a European,

has been 1ittle noted. The missionary found these rndians

to be simply "profoundly superstitious.,,61 Although the

chipervyans recognizecl no deities, they believecl that both

men and anirnals had souls.

Simply by thought aIone, the soul could
bring happiness or misfortune to another
person. At death the soul was thought to
leave the bod-v and to appear as a ghost 62rvith the power to harr¡ or help the 1iving.""

charms were freq.uently used- to ensure hunting success and good.

luck in lÍfe. Each man carried a smalI leather bag contain-
ing personal charms such as beaver tairs and otters teeth
which were considered sacred..63 This bapç was arways with the

man, either at his sicle or hanging above him in his tent.64
shananism appeared to be less significant to the chipewyans

than to the Cree. Sir John Richardson oÏrserved that

60*--*James W. Van Stone,
Snori'd,rift Chipewyan (Ottawa :

1965), p. 75.
61,.- *L{orice,

Canacla, Vo1. I, p.

Chlpewyan, p. 104.
âa""rbid.
64-

J enness ,
àn early explorer,"
bag lost its power.

62vuo stone,

!{j.story of the Catholic Church in tr{.¡estern
196.

lhe Cþane:.lns ggltr¡r f_tlle
National Museum of Canada,

The Changing Culture of the Snowdrift

"The Chipewyan Inclians :

p. 18. If touched by
An account bv

a \¡/oman. this



there were

men in the nation, with the reputation of
sorcerers, who profess to have power over
spirits; but they have but litt1_e personal
influence, and^pre generally of smãtl
repute . .oÐ

The lack of ritualism in the chipewyan religion made it
armost imperceptible to David rhompson.66 perhaps this
would exprain rvhy the mÍssionaries, iD comparing chipewyan

and cree on first meeting, found the former to be more

receptive to Christianity.
Comparisons of Cree and Chipewyan were Ínevitably

made by both traders and missionaries. fn physical
appearance the two peopres \Ã'ere clearly distinguishable,
for the Chipewyan seemed not so "pronouncedly fndian,,67

as did the cree, failing to conform to the image of the

taI1, dark-skinned savage in quíte the way the cree dicl.

65sit
Journal of à
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rctic
ommand of sir John Franklin (New yorl<: nafpéi-E Brothers,

fròp Cacfrá'" 
"rEoment 

that this
shamanism was a recent adaptation of foreign origin.
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John Richardson,

'..xxII(october-December,I973),ffirtic1eisa letter from Taché to his mother, written from rsle a ra
Crosse, 4 Januãry, 1851.
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the cree were consid.ered to be finer of figure, countenance
and carrirga.6S rn manner, too, the cree seemed superior,
possessing a "much more 1ively. and fri.volous but engaging
address and dispositÍon, . .,,69 Clearly the meeker of
the two, the chipewyans were quicker to imÍtate peoples to
whom they felt inferior, whether it be the neighbouring
tribes, the missionary or the fur trad"".7O They were of
a more timid and pacifÍc nature. Less amiable and hospit-
able, less inclined to share yet always begging, and prone
to Iying, the chipewyans were considered to be ress con*
genial companions by many who travelled among them.71

At the same time, the chipewyans were thought to
be more trustworthy tradersr sir John Richardson character_
ized them as impeccably honest with property around the
European 

"u^p".72 To men trading with both tribes simul-
taneously, chipewyan behaviour seemed more in keeping with
trader expectations. euicker to imÍtate, and possessed of

95

68Ri.h*"d.son, 
, p. 267 .

Âq""HBc/Bg9/a/B Report English River Dístrict, LB}B/24.
70Mori.e, History of the catholic church in lrìresternCanaoa, \¡ol. f , p.
71Tv"11".", 
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a greater manual dexterity and mechanical ingenuity, they

adopted European trade goods quict<ly.73 More importantly
for the fur trader, they se'emed to understand the seriousness

of failing to complete a trading agreement. Reporting from

Isle a La Crosse in L823, the postmaster explained that
The Crees of this Post are a very degener-
ate people. A Chipewyan arri.ving in their
present circumstances with no furs would
display all his rhetoric in deploring in
bad success and repre,senting his conduct
as blameless, referring to any laudable
part of former conduct, and finally con-
clude with a humble request to be supplied
once more with a few necessaries, with a
view to enable him to amend or retrieve
his former good clnaraeter.T4

Encouraging reports such as these were being sent

by the traders to the Anglican missionaries. Rev" James

Hunter at the Pas, who spoke with almost every trader
travelling from the north to the Bay or to Red River,

recorded requests from postrnasters in the English River and

Mackenzj-e River Districts to send clergymen to the fndians

in their r""r=.75
The existenee of a new nation of aborigines

untouched by the Gospel exeited the Church Missionary

Society's evangelizing ardour. Certainly the English

River District had other strategic aclvantages, because it

96
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73unc¡ns 
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_ 
75Ctots7Ag1, James Hunter, Journal, the pas, 18 June,

1847, 28 June, 1847, 26 Dec., 1850

7anøe¡vee/a/5
Report, English River District, 1823/24.

Post Journal Isle a Ia Crosse, C)ct. 4,
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contained two major transportation routes and was the scene

of considerable commercial transaction, An important fur
trade areà, it was still being nursed b¡r the Hud-sonrs Bay

company in the 1840ts. The Roman catholic church, already
recoç¡nizing these advantages, had begun its mission in 1944,

and the c.M.s., ever conscious of the movements of its
rival, reaTized that the catholics had beaten them to this
new fíe1d. The chipewyans or I'Northern rnd.íans" Ìr¡ere an

important step in the c.M.s.'s plan to take the Gospel to
the "Esquimaux."76 tr{hen the catholics made the first move,

they had to act quickly.

The selection of Lac la Ronge as the specific roca-

tion of the new mj-ssion station was arso by no means arbitrary.
The English River District containecr five trading posts

by 1846; Lae la Ronge, Green Lake (south west or. Lac ra
Ronge), Deer's Lake (North-East), Frog portage (East) and

its headquarters at Isle a Ia Crosse (\4rest ).77 The

catholies had already approached the company posts at rsle
a la crosse, Frog Portage and Deerrs Lake for permission

to estabrish missions. since Green Lake was off the main

supply route, Lac la Ronge was the only rogícaI choice for
an Anglican mission.

Thus on July 8, 184G, the church Missionary society

T6crrus 
¡ roo, Bobertp. 10.

77 rbid.., october,

Hunt, Journal, 10 August, 1850,

1850, p. 27. See Map f I,.
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sent out íts second native catechist, James Settee, to

establish a mission school at Lac 1a Eonge.78 Doubtless

he received orders similar to those of three years earlier
on his departure for another potential missÍon site, at

which time he was instructed to get a house built as quickly

as possible, in order to receive children for instruction.

Parents of the pupils must supply leather for clothingç,

while the C.M.S. would supply a blanket in the winter and

a cotton shirt or goïvn in the =ptitg.79 A year Iater,

Rev. James Hunter noted that Settee had built a two-room

schoolhouse and collected fifty-three students, had planted

barley and corn on freshly-cleared land, and. had visited
fsle a la Crosse, Cumberland and. Rapid River. Prayers

were being held twice daily ancl services twice on Sunday,

78-'"James Settee was a Swampy Cree, born about 1816
at Nelson River, who had been sent to the Native Indian
School Establishment by Chief Factor John Cha.rles in L824.
Not the outstanding student that llenry Budd was, Settee
nevertheless showed promise, and remained at the Indian
Settlement after most of his fellow students had returned
to their own people. fn 1839 he became schoolmaster at
Park's Creek. In L842 he was sent to establish a rnission
at Fort E1lice, Beaver Creek, but this failed. Thus in
1846 he was moved to Lac 1a Ronge. He trained for ordina-
tion with Henry Budd and was ordained deacon in 1853. In
1856, he was ordained priest. IIe was then appoÍnted to
Fort Pelly and Scanterbury, and in 1878 returned to Lac la
Ronge. Moving to Prince Albert in 1880, he retired, four
years later. IIe died in tr{innipêß, I9O2. Thompson,"The
Uxpa_Lgiln of the Çlurch _of EU.eland in Rupert I s !_1a.n{_J,tgm
I82u ro 1839 unde,ry, the lIudso,¡¡t'5.-Bav Ç..g1loanv,a4d the ClfUfgh
Miss.1q4aIIL..Socj-et.y-," pp . 484 86.

10'"CMS/496, John Smithhurst to James Settee, 2 Oet.,
1843, "Copy of lt{r. Settee's Instructions. "
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attended by from 30 - IOO Ind.ians. \'fhen Rev. Hunter visited

Lac 1a Ronge in June, 1847 he baptised 48 adults and 59

chitdren under Settee'" .""..80 on the basis of this

encoul:aging start, the Church I{issionary Society decided

to send a clergyman to the Mission, and in 1849 selected

the Rev. Robert Hunt

socus¡eoo,
Mission, 1847.

James Hunter, Report of Lac 1a Ronge



CHAPTER IV

FUR TRADER AND MISSIONARY IN THE FIELD:
A PRACTICAL RELATIONSHIP

' The real measure of the Church Missionary Society's
debt to the Hudson's Bay Company is not to be found in
the official negotiatj-ons of London or even of Red River.

It is to be found, instead, in the practical, day-to-day

relationship of fur trader and missionary in the isolated
posts of Rupert's Land. This aspect has for the most part
been.ignored, or, more recently, dismissed as a relation-
ship of disinterest.l Testimony from missionary journals,

however, would indicate that such was not the case.

Much as the fur trader and the missionary may have

wanted to ignore one another, the fact that they were the

only white men for a radÍus of up to two hund.red miles in
some cases made it necessary that they look to one another

for companionship and assistance. rn acknowlecrging each

other's influence over segments of the natÍve population,

they at times found it advantageous to cooperate in deal-
ing with the fndians.

l*Pannekoek, lProtestant Agricultural lt{issions to
The CanadÍan trïest to 1870, pp. 30 3l,"argues.that
traders'^and- missionari.es viitually. ignore¿ oñe 

-áttotner
while their wÍves eyed one another in jeatousy of the åther's
social position.

1.00



Nevertheless, the missionaries did at first try

to ignore their neighbours. .They believed it imperative

to locate stations as far from trading posts as possible,

reasoning in the manner of Henry Youle Hind that

It is very desirable that a Mis-
sionary station should not be situated
near a fur trading post, a settled life
is diametrically opposed to the fur
trade, whose stability rests upon the
hunters and trappers in its employ. It
has happened in RuPert's Land, that
when a missionary has succeeded, after
years of anxiety and toil, ir establish-
ing a station, and gathered round him a
tittfe band of Indians who have embraced
Christianity, a fur-trading post has
been established close by, tending to
unsettle and demotaLi.ze those who
would otherwise have remaiged quiet' and stationary Christians.á

The Red River missionaries similarly recornmended

to the Reverend Robert Hunt in 1850 that he

should not permanently settle at present
very near to the Company's Fort at Lac
la Ronge; but to make a good fÍshing
station and good land the first considera-
tion in connection with the possibility
of transporting other supplieç from
England änd Red River

The idea of following the Company into an isolated

region such as Lac 1a Ronge and then expecting to be
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independent of it soon proved quite unrealistic. The

e>çeriences of Robert Hunt in his several attempts to

found a permanent mission at Lac 1a Ronge and later along

the English River indicate how necessary the Company was,

not only to his evangelizíng activity but to his personal

survival. At the same time, the Hudson's Bay Company

recognized particular advantages in the proximity of a

mission station, and therefore encouraged close association

between trading post and station at Lac 1a Ronge'

Prior to Hunt's arrival at Lac la Ronge, the fur

trade community consisted of several traders, and several

hundred Indians. The Hudson's Bay Company personnel

remained constant through rnost of his term in the North-

'ìÀIest. The postmaster of the Rapid River Fort on Lac Ia

Ronge for aII but two of the years wâs Samuel McKenzie,

son of Roderick McKenzie, Sf., Chief Factor of the District

from 1830 to 1850.4 Little is known of Samuel McKenzie

other than that he spoke fluent French, Cree, Chippewa

(ojibway), and English.S He was married to an rndian woman,

and their children were all of school a.ge during this

time. His superior officer was Chief Factor of English

River District, George Deschambeault, a Quebec-born,

French Roman catholic. Hired as a clerk in 1819, Des-

-̂Rich,
Department

ScttlsTaoo, Robert Hunt , Journal , Nov. , 1858, p. 1 .

êd., Jôurial of Occurrenies in the Athabasca
., p. 454.
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chambeault had an inauspicious record with the CompâDV,

being most frequently characterized as "heâvyr" "indolent,"

and ,,stupid.,'6 promoted for his experience in the English

River Distriet, he was a Chief Trader in 1847, and became

chief Fa.ctor in 1851, remaining in cha,rge of the District
4

until l8og. / He r,vas married to a sister of Mrs- Sarnuel

McKenzie. The other H.B.C. officer of the district was

Charles Thomas, postmaster of Deer's Lake' Little is

known of the man. He appears to ha,ve remained at Deer's

Lake throughout the period under examination. It is

probablethatbyl.s4:gthelndianpopulationofEnglish

River District had changed litt1e from the last available

H.B.C. statistics. In the Report for the 1823/24 outfit,

Ít was recorded that

The Northern or Chipe$/yan Tribe resortÍng
last-season to Ile a la Crosse a'nd Ðeers
Lake are Computecl at 87 male adults
106 Female dll 136 Youths and Boys and
140 Gir1s" The Cree Tribe, who resorted
principally to Green Lake and Lac Ia
^Rone" is-cbrnputed at 64 male arlults, 76

iã*är. ¿9 ¿s- Youths and Boys and 5o girls--
forming a popula,tion collectively of about
7o4 sou-ls. B -

This was the population which Robert Hunt encountered when

he reachecl Lac la Ronge '

Uponhisarriva]inRupertlsLandwithBishopDavid

Anderson in the summer of ]849, Reverend RObert l{unt was

âs ill-equipped a.s the average c.¡,(.s. missiona::y for the

?Fleming, êd-. ,
ment of RuPert Lê44,

6uvc¡ azt ¡t, staff Records.

SueeTnao 
/a/B ,

lr{inutes of Councif -J{gft-¡e rt*
p

Report, Englísh R,iver fiistrict, L823124 '
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environment into which he was being sent. Born December 10,

1806 and educated in London, Hunt had first served mis-

sionary duty in Patagonia, South America with Captain Allan

Gardiner of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.

Hence he was considerably older than most of his fellows

in the North West when he completed his C.M.S. trai-nj-ng at

Islington, the Society's training College, \Mas ordained and

sent to Rupert,s Land. in 1849.9 ÏIe was a former school

teacher, of rather poor health, and quite unaccustomed to

the strenuous physical labour he would encounter.l0

Another facet of his new environment for which he

o"Biographical sketch compiled by Dr. Alice B.
Hamilton, University of l{innipeg. I{e shared his lower
middle class background- with most of the C.M.S. men in
Rupert's Land. Until the arrival of Bishop Anderson,
John l{iest was the only man with a university degree and
connection with the landed gentry. Thonpson,"The Expansion
of the Church of England in Rupertts Land from 1820 to
1839 undér the Huctsonls Bay- Company and- the, Chuich Mis-
sionary Society,"p. xxvi.

lot"lington Colleg:e was established. by the c.M.S.
in 1825 to train its own missionaries because of difficul-
ties in obtaining candidates suitable for ordination.
The content of the training course followed classical lines,
with ". the academic element . distinctly subordinate
to the spiritual eleme\nt." Stock, History of the Church
missionai"y soJiàty, v91. r , np, 24
ffi. 266. Subjects listed at the first
ánnual examination held in 1826 were divided into two
categories. In "Classical and General Knowledge and
Theology" there ïvere Latin, Greek, DivinÍty, Critical
Interpiêtation of the Greek Testament, and Logic. In
"Oriental Classes" there.were Hebréw, Arabic, Bengales, and
Sanskrit. Proieêdings of the Church Missionary 'Society
for Afrlc¿



he was unprepared was th-e extreme isolation of the Lac ra
Ronge mission. Hunt wrote a sensitive description of the

situation:

My Parish (English River District) is
certainly a large one, about GOO miles by
400 miles, with authority from the Bishop
over ancl above what my li.cence contains,
to preach the Gospel in "the regions
beyond." But what f have seen of the
country while coming hither forces the
conviction upon me that there are few
spots in the district that I can visit
for this purpose. All is either forest
through which none but an Ind.ian caî
find his way, ot naked rock, or swamp,
or lake or river; without a sotritary
pathway through any part of it, except
those short ones made by the voyageurs
at the portages, while passing, once or
twice a year, from one lake or river to
another.

Over the 200,000 square miles of my
district, all its aboriginal inhabitants
who do not remain at the Stationr oï even
near the forts of the H.B.C. are hunting
for the greater part of the year; and
in general ea.ch party consists of only
one man and his family averaging
not more than one,4du1t. to 100 square

' miles of surface.lf-
In such isolation, one chooses a mission site with

consÍderation for the existing lines of communication.

While the C.M.S. might recommend choosing a site not
'lIt'very near"-o the Fort at Lae 1a Bonge, the verlz fact

that the missionaries traverled 200 mil-es from the nearest
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mission station at CumberlrndlS to find a .l-ocati-on in the

vicinity of the Fort testifies to the emptiness of such

claims of independence. Hunt travelled into the EnglÍsh

River District with a Company brigade bound for the Athabasca

District, at the expense-of the Company,14 and was allowed

to remain at Lac Ia Ronge Fort until he had prepared a

sui-tabIe location for tne mission. Given his lack of,

knowledge of the country and hj.s laclç of independent trans-
portation, Hunt could not have reached the territory without

Company assistance.

Another factor forced him to remain within a

reasonable d-istance of the Fort; all of his supplies

would be carried by the Company on its regular summer

brigade and winter express from the Pas to the Athabasca

District. To stray from this transportation route would

be to lose all communication with England until the C."M.S.

might be able to establish its own life line to Lac la
Ronge.

Selecting the specific location, however, was no

easy task. The C.lU.S. had obtained permÍssion from Company

Officers at Red River, Chief Factor Ballenden and Chief

Tr:,ader Black, to build a mission station, but the choice of

a site would be subject to the approval of Sir George

p. 23.

travel.

I3cl,,ls / Ago, Robert Hunt ,It was a 10 day trip by
Lauzo 

¡annum was granted

Journal, October, 1850,
water.

per station for missionary
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Simpson.^" The location proved to be less than obvious,

with James Settee and Hunt each trying several spots on

the shores of Lac la Ronge and along the banks of the

English River. The first site selected by Settee was

beside the Hudsonts Bay Post at the mouth of the Rapid River

on Lac Ia Ronge. When this proved incapable of agri-

cultural development, Settee selected a spot some forty

miles from the Fort, but still along the lakeshore. Within

two years this site was also found to be too rocky and

poorly drained. At this time the Station was removed to

the banks of the English River, and built on a spot with

better agricultural prospects, sti1l about forty miles from

the Fort. First designated Church l\tlissionary Point, it

was later named Stanley Mission.16 The Mission has remained

at this location to the present day.

During this time the Hudson's Bay Company Fort

also underwent relocation. After the arrival of the mis-

sionary in 1850, the Fort, which ha.d formerly closed its

storerooms in the sunmer and left a minor clerk in charge,

began to open for trade on a constant basis. Summer hunt-

ing of most fur-bearing animals had resumed, although

quotas were stil1 being applied, and the officer in charge

IF^"CMS/489, Robert Hunt to Ballenden
Fort Garry, 10 May, 1850.

l6ni"hop anderson selected the name
Mrs. Georgianna Huntrs home, Stanley Park,
England.

and Black,

in honour of
Gloucester,
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was remaining there throughout the summ.r.17 Although

there had been talk of moving Rapid River Fort before

missionaries entered the vicinity,lS it was not until

1853, after the C.M.S. had fixed. on the site of Stanley

It{ission , that the Fort was relocated directly across the

river f rom the Ìüission.

Of this move by the H.B.C., Hunt remarked th:at

"their Fort has followed us here."19 Indeed, this appearecl

to be the case, because during the same period new forts
were aLso established beside C.M.S. missions at the Pas,20

and at Fairford.2l The necessity of such close proximity

developed with an increased threat from independent traders

who were defying the Company's monopoly of trade. Although

Metis traders had been successfully contravening the

H.B.C. monopoly for some time in Red River, by trading with

Americans to the south, monopoly control was more success-

ful in the isolated regions of Rupert's Land. Nevertheless

this threat by free traders in the 1850's was greeted with

lzctuS7aOo, Robert Hunt, Journal, August, 1850, p. 11.
l8cus 

/A,8g, Robert Hunt to Henry Venn , 28 January,
1850.

lgcttls7aoo, Robert Hunt, Journal, June, 1857, p. 30.
?ounc¡na¡st, George simpson to Adam McBeath, York

Factory, 11 June, 1856.
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apprehension. The Company, fearing that these men would

take advantage of Indians collecting at the Mission, moved

their ov/n men into a posÍtion of more careful observan 
"".22

Clearly proximity of fur trade and mission stemmed

from practical considerations on both sides. If the Mission

needed to keep within reasonable distance to ensure the

communication and transportation necessary for survival,

the Company wanted it elose at hand so that it could be

kept under proper surveillance

In the development of the Mission Station, close

co-operation of the Hudson's Bay Company was also required.

In particular, its transportation system proved invaluable.

Although the C.M.S. attempted to establish its own supply

network from England to the various stations, a lack of

familiarity with the territory Ied to several calarnities.

By 1859, the C.M.S. had chartered eighteen ships to take

supplies into Hudsonrs Bay, and on no less than three

occasions these ships were lost at sea, although not one

of the Company ships had met such a fate in the same
9aperiod.-" While this could no doubt loe credited to in-

experience, it meant tha.t all supplies and letters vvere

22rin" free traders in the English River District
did not appear to be associated with the Red River ltfletis;
most had Scottish narnes such as Bruce and may or may not
have been half-breed. No mention is made of these details
in the Company records.

oa"'cMs/A9o, Robert Hunt, Journal, Nov., 1859, p. 57.
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lost and the missionaries left at the mercy of the Company

for food and other necessities.

Even when the Company's ships carried C.l\{.S. freight

across the ocean and the missionaries attempted to distri-

bute it themselves from York Factory, difficulties detained

these supplies for one or two years en route. It was

difficult for the C.Iú.S. to hj-re Indian trÍppers because

most of the skilled and reliable men \üere in the employ

of the Company.z4 If a cre\ry could finally be assembled

at Lac la Bonge to retrieve supplies from York Factory, it

was often so late in the season that the canoes would be

caught by winter freeze-up, and abandoned, càrg;o and all,

on some lake shore or river bank.Z5

In general, the tra.nsportation of supplies was

effected by a combination of C.M.S. and H.B.C. effort

The Company freighted suppli.es from England to York

Factory, where they \ryere stored in Company warehouses at

a cost to the Society. Hunt, for example, received his

share of the shipment either via Red River and Norway House,

or via the Pas. The last lap, from Norway IÏouse or the Pas

to English R.iver, lryas a frequent source of contention

between Hunt and the Company, which would carry C.l{.S.

supplies on its Athabasca Brigade only if Ít had room.

Frequently llunt was forced to transport his supplies through

'nt*g. , May, 18b6, p. zg .

25r¡ic., April, 1852, p. 4r.
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this last stage. In such cases the shipment's travelling

time from England to Stanley Mission was no less than two

26years.

If some package went astray, it took consiclerably

1onççer. Having received some roofing felt for the Church,

Hunt remarked that it had spent its first winter in the

North l{est at York Factory, the next at Norway House, the

next at Red. River, "having been sent thíther by mÍstake;"

the next at Norway House again and the next in the store-

room at Stanley Mission. After five years en route, it

Ìpas finally being put to its intended ,rt..27

The degree of dependence on Company transporta-

tion is reflected in the missionary's reaction to a move

by the H.B.C. to increase the tax charged on freight. Hunt

claimed that the increase would effectively reduce by

half the amount of supplies they coulcl obtain, indicating

that the Company rtras their sole life line to areas of
9A

settlement. -"

Letters, magazines and other mail were not always

so long on the road, because, being light, they were more

readily carried on all Company expresses and brigades.

Lac la
rbid.,
ffi.

26Fo" sorne of the problems of transportation to
Ronge, see the following entires in [Iuntrs Journal,
April, 1852 , p. 47; l{ay, 1856 , p. 29; October , L852 ,

"**., August, 1858, p. 30.

2Scttts l/tgg, Robert Hunt to Joseph Ridgeway, 24 Dec. ,

1853.
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Letters are delivered to us gratis b¡r
the H.H.B. Co. at least they matããõ-
charge for transporting them through
their territory but what a priceless comfort
England would lose if she could exchange
the speed and punctuality of her penny
postage, for the costless comfort^çrf the
conveyance of our correspondence.29

Of course they, too, could go astray.

An important letter containing the
professional advice of a Physician reached
us from England the summer after having
been sent past us in the Spring in a parcel
addressed to Athabasca Of two
letters I sent to meet Archd. Hunter on
his way hither this spring, neither had
reached him when he arrived here.3O

In October of t86O Hunt was lamenting that for

the third year in a roïi¡ he had received no letters from
a1England."* In an organization which depended heavily

upon detailed instructions and reports and the benefit of

spiritual comfort frorn feIlow missionaries, a lengthy

breakdown in communication was a serious impediment.

Whenever letters or supplies were not delivered,

according to pIan, Robert ÏIunt accused the lludson's Bay

Company men of deliberately refusing to carry Mission goods.

He particularly suspected the intentions of George Des-

chambeault, who, being a Catholic, was ¡¡rouped in Huntrs

mind. with the Catholic missionaries as an enemy of the

2gclas7Ago, Robert Hunt, Journar, August, 1858,
pp. 30 - 31.

3otuio.

tt-I-o*., october, 1860, p. 30.
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Protestant Mission.

rt is difficutt to knov¡ whether Flunt's charges

were justified or not,,: certainly George simpson urged

that Hunt's supplies be transported regularly, because,

as he admonished Deschambeault,

Hunt is rat.her disposed to find fault
and on that acct it is well to try and
keep on good terms with him; âs, Índ.eed,
you must endeavour to do with all the
missionaries wilh whom you come into
communication. 32

At the same time Deschambeault did. not seem to have any

basic objections to the Protestant Mission, when he qrrote

in 1853 that "both the l{issions in this District are doing
well and their exertions and. Labour in the cause of christi-
anity deserves great praises . .,,33 But when time and

again Hunt's suppries were left in the company store-
houses, because there was no room in the boats, he could.

not help but suspect the officers of plotting against him.

Even when Hunt undertook limited expeditions on

his own, he was'indebted to the company. canoes Ìvere

usually bought from the Company.S4 More importantly,
the pemmican which, because of its compact nature and

preseïvability, provided ttre basic d.i.et of trippers, was

eo
""HBC¡D4/58, George Simpson to George

12 November, 1857.
ss,tnc¡os¡zø, George Deschambeault toFactors, Chief Traders, Northern Department,

Crosse, 2O January, 1853.
1)^

"=HBC/81O6/I, Lac la Ronge Fort to Robert Hunt
10 July, 1850.

Deschambeault,

Governor, Chief
Isle a La



purchased prinarily through the company. Account books
for the station show a standing order at york Ïactory for
two 112 lb. bags of Buffaro Grease and three g0 lb. bags

of "common Pemican."35 rn addition pemmican courd be

obtained en route at various forts. so dependent on the
company was the mì-ssionary in English River District, that
Hunt regretfully observed, "they could probabty disable
Vou, by simply letting you alone.,,36

Even havÍng received his foodstuffs, building
supplies and written Ínstructi-ons, Hunt found himself
indebted to the previous experience and aclvice of the post_
masters when he attempted to develop the station. rt was

the c.M.s.'s desire to create as nearly as possÍble the
self-sufficient ag¡ricultural community outlined above, and

in an effort to effect this,,Hunt relied on the agricultural
experience of the H.B,c. men. The more northerly latitude
of English River made it impossible to rely on the agri-
cultural experience of Bed River; instead Hunt benefited
from the fact that the company had already tested these
isolated locations for their ability to support a post.
Knowing, for instance, that crops had failed consistently
on the north shore of Deer Lake, Hunt 'refused to locate
a mission there Ín spite of requests from the postona"te*.37
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eÃ
""HBC/B8g /2/1, tr{iscellaneous papers, f sle
36cus7e9o, Robert Hunt Journal, February,
QN"'&ig. , September, 195g, p. gg.

a Ia Crosse.

1858, p. 1-4.
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Agriculture was a diffíc¡rlt enterprise at Stanley

Ulission. Hunt despaired of ever making the Station self-

sufficient when he wrote:

. we must begin to put the spade into
the ground as soon as it is a lÍtt1e dry
after the meltÍng of the snow; at this
time we must hurry on, tlna.t we may not
that we may not (sic) be left far behind
the short-lived summer; here we can
scarsely (sic) say vre have a Spring
and Autumn distinct from Summer; far
from snow 6 or 7 months old we suddenly
pass through a little flood to a sunny
and hot season, soon succeeded by heavy
and prolonged thund-erstorms, and almost
immediately after ïve must hurry every-
thing off the ground and bury it in
cellars lined with hay or rushes, and
trench and ridge our ground if we wish
to be readv to advance with the next
surnmer; . : .38

Clearly such conditions left littIe chance for trial and

error. Few plants would grow, and for that selection, the

missionary relied on seed supplies by the posttu.st"".39

Experiments had to .wait until some crops had been estab-

lished.

In spite of the difficulties, however, agriculture

was encouraged by the Hudson's Bay Company because it

reduced'the amount of imported food required to support

even the smallest settlement. Simpson applauded Samuel

McKenzie for his interest in gardening. By the same token,

38ruio.

39ruio.
and barley-ÇFe

, March, 1860,

, It(arch, 1851,
grov/n.

p. 17.

42.p. Potatoes, oats, wheat
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if the Mission Station could supply most of its food needs,

it would not be dependent on the Company for food.

In the construction and maintenance of buildings

Flunt had the prior example and aid of the Company. I{Ieather-

proofing buildings in the north proved the most difficult

task. Occasionally carpenters employed by the H.B.C.

were loaned to the mission in exchange for the labour of

the mlssion carpenter when needed by Mr. McKenzie. Because

carpentry $¡as, next to agriculture and fishing, the third

essential secular task'of the community, Hunt found much

of his time occrpied in building. Therefore he appreciated

the occasional personal assistance of Mr. IvlcKenzie in the

erectj-on of houses, a school house, ùfr ice house , a car-

penter's shop and particularly a church.40

Although Hunt scarcely acknowledged the fact, his

greatest debt to the Hudsonrs Bay Company and particularly

to Samuel McKenzie was the way in which the postmaster had

established lines of communication with the native popula-

tion of the English River District. The Hudson's Bay

Company had established itself as a patron of the Indians,

with its traders as middlemen in the relationship. It

was the Company's intention to create client-dependency

on the goods and services it offered, and then control

behaviour of its clients by regulating the sou?ces of these

goods and services. As Simpson outlined- it to Andrew

4oruia., February, 1859, p. 9.
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Colvile

I have made Ít my stud.y to examine
the nature and character of the Indians
and however repugnant it may be to our
feelings, f am convinced they must be
ruled with a rod of iron, to bring, and
keep them in a proper state of subordination,
and the most certain way to effect this
is by letting them feel their dependence
upon us.4r

rn this way the company obtained powers over the natives
to command acceptarLce of certain actions such as regular
trading agreements and employment as trippers and rabourers.

The company's influence over the cree and chipewyan was

noted by Hunt, who described them aB obeísant

towards the officers of the H.H.B.C.
whose servants they call themselves
and whose servants they make thq$selves
by almost always being in debt.42

By being allowed to associate their work with the company,

the missionary benefited from this influence.

Although to the Company, Samuel ivlcKenzie was a go-

between for its interests, L{cKenzi.e and the rndians would

probably perceive his position quite differently. Because

it rvas l'lcKenzie who distributed gifts and trade items,
dispense'd medication, and controrled native access to the
higher authorities in Rupert's Land, he was perceived as

4lc"org" Simpson to Andrew Colvi1e, Fort
20 May, L822, l,rlerk, èd., Frlr Trade and ErnpÍ-re, p.

p. 16.

42clLs¡loo, Robert Hunt, Journal, December, 1853,

Garry,
r79.
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a patron in his own right,43 and given due respect by the

rndians. rt was he who controlled movement of the rndians

with aceounts at his post, determining whether they could

travel to other areas, either in the employ of the Company

or the C.M.S. or for purposes of trad.e. Simil-ar1y, h€ could.

regulate Indian contacts with other Europeans by cutting
off supplies of guns and other items not elsewhere avail-
able, should the Indian displease him by associating with

a free trader.A4 rt was in his power to control rndian

associations with the missionary by similarry withdrawing

supplies, had he chosen to do so. McKenzíe, however, chose

to support the missionary.

To what extent his support rvas in line with Company

policy, and to what extent it was his own particular interest
is difficult to determine. Company policy in the I85O's

required tn.at traders be helpful and courteous to mis-

sionaries, and give them lodging in transit, and facilitate
their contact with the rndians of the region. rt required.,

43_--Jean Briggs, "Strategies
It{anaç¡ement of Ethnic fdentity," in
Brokers in the East Arctic, pp. 55

Ã^*-CMSlA9O, Robert Hunt, Journal, September, 1856,pp. 53 - 54. "The Indian must look to them for certain
articres that they cannot ãiÏñ-ays get from the unorganized
body of the Free Traders; because these articles such as
guns, axes etc; all absolutely necessary to the Indian as
he now is, do not bear frorn 500 to ?00 per cent profit in
exchange for furs: . Now anyone that should setl his
furs to a free trader, would, when obliged. to apply to the
Co. for a gun or any such article, be told to go to the
trader to whom he sold his furs on such & such an occasion:
and any Indian who displeases the Co. of whom they do not
favour, is in a like position."

of Perception: The
Paine, €d., Patrons and
- 73.
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too, that they not di.scriminate against any particular
religion, but assist all equaIly. At the same time, simp-

son decrared that postrnasters and. offi.cers were free to
give additional aid to the retigion of their choice if they

so desired. The Company

would not interfere with the religious
convictions of any person in theÍr service,
nor prevent them, in their private capacity,
exhibiting the p{pference they might feel for
their own creed.4Ð

I{hen McKenzie sanctioned ÏIunt's religi.ous activities
passively, and assisted him with secul.ar needs such as

transportation, food and lodging he was complying with
company policy. I{hen he actively participated in religious
ceremony, h€ did so out of his own interest.

McKenzie made his support obvious to the Indians of
the district by arranging the first religious meeting

between llunt and the rndians. upon Hunt's arrival at Lac

Ia Ronge he spent two days at the Fort a.s a guest of McKenzie

and his family. rntroduced to Jacob Bird., àî acknowledged

leader of the Lac 1a Ronge Cree, Hunt was forced to rely
upon interpreters in order to establish even the very

simplest dialogue. The first services conducted at the

Fort were made possible through the interpreting of McKenzíe,

who was well-versed in the Cree dialect of the region.46

^4-"HBC/412/IO, George Simpson to Governor and. Com-
mittee, York Factory, 27 June, 1859. CÍted in Carrière,
"LrHonorable compagnie de la Baie-d'Hudson et les missions
dans lrOuest Canadien," p. 30.

^â*"CMS/490, Robert Hunt, Journal, Ju1y, 1850, p. 4.
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Samuel McKenzie had done much, prior to the arrival
of Settee, and Rev. Hunt, to teach the Pr:otestant religion
to the Cree Indians, following the example set by his father,
Roderick Mackenzi".47 Hunt acknowledged. this fact shortly
after his arrival.

I found Mr. S. MacKenzie apparently
clisposed to assist our efforts to instruct
the Indians and I ought to mention what
f hear of his own past labours for their
good. I was met at the Pas, the nev9 Ur.
Hunterrs station,.6y two of the Lac Ia
Ronge Indian men, Abraham* and Pau1.*
This Abraham while still a heathen and
a conjuror,r-was taken by Mr. S. MacKenziers
Father, Rodå Mackenzie Esg., late Chief
Factor of the English RÍver District, to
Norway House about eight years âgo, in
order that he might be instructed in the
Christian religion. He returned a few
months later and taught what he knew to
his fellow Indians, and these Mr. Sam
MacKenzie invited to the Fort and taught
them to read and write in lt{r. Evan r s
Cree characters; they now correspond
in this character and repeat and attempt
to sing many Cree hymnq_which Mr.
MacKenãie tâught thäm.48

This prior instruction would most certainly facilitate
Huntf s end.eavours. The efforts of samuel McKenzie to teach

47ni"n, Êd.
Department, Þp. 453

¿F,
'"CÌ\,1tS /^89, Robert Hunt to Major Hector Straith,

Stanley Mission, 25 July, 1850. It is interesting to note
that although the McKenzies appeared to be of Protestant
faith, the Rornan Catholics Ín English River District
reported a very friendly relationshiþ with Roderick McKenzie
during his latter years as Chief Factor at Isle a la Crosse.
See Gaston Carri.ère, !!The Oblates and the Northwest:
1845 - 1861,r' The Canadian Catholic tli.storical Associqtion,
Study Session

, JogTnal of Occurrences in the Athabasca
454.
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the syllabic system were particularly significant because

it was upon the syllabic system that Robert Hunt placed

the greatest emphasis during his eleven years at Lac 1a

Ronge. RealizÍ,ng rather quÍck1y that Stanley Mission could

not become an agricultural settlement after the style of

the ïndian Settlement at Red River, he advised the London

Secretaries that to encourage settlement upon land which

could not support them would be harmfrrt.49 Since the

Station found daily existence an uncertainty when the

population was smal1, Ít could not hope to support any

large number of nati.ves. Thus llunt hoped to f ind a method

of evangelyzing which could accommodate the migratory life
of the hunter. It was to this end that he simplified the

syllabic system of James Evans. If a hunter could not stay

near the Church for regular worship and guid-ance, hê could

calry with him the prayer books, eateehisms, and biblical
passages which had been printed in Cree syllabics. The

"Mission of the Cl,{S" was to "evangelize chiefly by teaching

to read, that the Bible itself may be the portable preach-
..50er. "

The beauty of the

Hunt, was its versatility

be learned.

49r¡i¿., June, 1852,
Ãlì""s4!. , June, 1857,

syllabic scheme, according to

and the ease with which it could

p. 28.

30.p.
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. a printed sheet containing the
Decalogue, the Creed and the Loid's
Prayer, etc., with a few sheets of
ruled-papê?, alead pencil and a copyof a lillegiblel alphabet and a single
day's-instructi-on wõuld nearly or qüite
suffice to enable tþgm to qualify
themselves to read.51

ïf the C.M.S. would adopt his few modifications to the
Evans schenne they would have the simplest yet most precise
form of recording any spoken r*nguage.5z rt could be used

for all languages of the old as werl as the New tr{¡or1d.53

Hunt had even devised a system by which the blind could
read syllabics which had been embossed on tin.54

. rn his work with syllabics, Hunt faced the constant
opposition of Archdeacon James Hunter, who, with the aid
of his wÍfe, did many cree translations in translitera-
tion, i.ê., using the Roman alphabet. Hunter believed
that the syllabic system confused. the rndian unneces-

sarily, while Hunt argued that although Roman characters
were an advantage to the Eurof,,ean,

. with any Indian that is a strangerto them the case is very different: iney
ar9 complex, and no leading principle
exists to aid him in the acquisition of

51_. .--Ibid., p. 3I.
u'Ibj.-d., January, rBbB, p. 4,

Robert tt.t"E]_svilabic sË .

53cus¡aoo, Robert Hunt Journa1, Sept., 1861, p. Bg.
É,^"=M9., April, r8b8, p. 26.

See also CMS/490,
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their powers: the forte of his mÍnd
exists not so much Ín form, as i.n
localitY.55

The Roman alphabet is based on form, OI shape of letters,

while the syllabic scheme is based on position. This debate

on Indian perception u¡as never resolved.

. Nevertheless, knowledge of Indi'an languag¡es, and

preparation of scriptural texts in those languages, were

an important task for the northern missionary. In his study

of Cree, and in his laborious translations for the natives,

Hunt was constantly aided by McKenzie, who received, in

exchange, lessons in English Grammar.S6 McKenzie also

taught the modified Cree syllabics to Hunt's students when
c,1

he was free to join the classes at the lr{issionr"' and

supported Hunt's attempts to extend the syllabic system to

the Chipewyan l*ngrrtg..58

McKenzie signified his approval of the missionary's

endeavour in many other ways. In his personal 1ife, hê

observed the moral requirements of the missionary's
t'civilized society." He was married to his Indian wife

in a religious ceremony shortly after Hunt arrived in the

district. He became a communicant of the church,59

55rbtd. 
,

tuE.,
utE.,
utt*.,
5grbid.,

December, 1855, P. 56.

January, 1856, p. 6.

February, 1855, p. 5, and April, 1858, p' 35'

October, 186O, P. 29.

March, 1851, p. 43.
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attending services at ttre Fort and frequently visiting the

station to att-end church services and dine with the Hunt

famity.60 His chÍldren were all duly baptized at birth,6l
and when one child died, it received. burial in the church-

.62yard.-- In addition, McKenzÍe actively assisted lIunt,

using his knowledge of rr.ench to proselytj'ze to the French-

speaking Company servants at the po"t.63

Support was also given j_n secular mission activi-
ties. Three of McKenzie's daughters, along with two

daughters of Charles Thomas, Postmaster of Deer Lake,

attended school at the mission station under the instruc-
tion of Mrs. Hunt. Twice a week, Mrs. Hunt also held

schoor classes at the Fort.64 on special occasions both

Fort and Mission combined for a feast or celebration to
foster community spirit. Durj-ng Easter festivities, for
instance, McKenzie offered some of the prizes at the regular
shooting competitions held at th-e Mission.6S

Operating with the approval of Samuel McKenzie

1861.
60unCTefTa/a/1, Post Journal, Rapid River , L4 Apri1,

61cus7aoo, Robert Hunt
62rbid.., July, 1855, p.
63trbid., yry, r85l, Þ,,i

un,o*. , January, lB5G,
AR""&i9., April, 1860, p. 24,

Journal , It{ay, 1856 , p. 29 .

4.

5l-'

p. 6.



Robert Hunt was abre to establish his own position of
iniluence among some of the Lac la Ronge Cree. Hunt

presented himself to the Indians as a middle-man for the

church Missionary society in England, and also as a middle-

man for Christ. In the latter instance he offered the

Indians the doctrine of Christian theology, and in the

former instance the accompanying trappings of a civilized
Christian society. Because these two roles were Ínter-
twined in the mi-ssionaryrs ou¡n perception of hinself , they

were naturally not separated by the receivÍng clients.
Nevertheless, it was to the formei rather than the latter
that they responded initially. Because the religion being

offerecl was alien to the local environment, and challenged

traditional concepts of morality and patterns of behaviour,

the Indians v/ere attracted to the mission more by the

European goods and services to which they had already

become accustomed at the trading post.66

It{aterial goods were an important part of Hunt's

approach to the Indian peoples. Quite in keeping with

traditional Indian symbolic gift exchange were the small

packets of tobacco or tea which he offered a newcomer, à

token of good will which- the lndian considered an integral
part of any meeti.ng.67 According to Indian custom each
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66_--James Hi11err "Ear1y
Eskimos: The Moravian Mission
in Robert Paine, ed., Pâtions
Arctic, p. 84.

67Rot"t.i-rr, "Trade and Politics:
Approach," p. 1.

Patrons of the Labrador
in Labrador, 7764 - 1805,"

and Brokers in the East

An Institutional
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person was to receive a gift, and Hunt cornplied, explaining
that

, we also gave the whole party variousthings, âs is our custorn, wheñ they cometo remain any time¡ ârìd show ihemselves
attentive at least, if, not desirous ofinstruction: . .þö

rt was, however, the use of larger gifts, and. promises of
repeated gifts in return for frequent visits to the station,
which illustrate the mechanism of patronage. To mission
adherents, Hunt distributed warm winter clothing, prized
by the rndians during severe winters.69 school children
and elderly people in particular received the most clothing.
lvhen newcomers expressed an interest in visiting the
station again, Hunt would hold out the promise that "if
they would bring their wives & chirdren to see Mrs. Hunt,

she would give them some children's clothes .,,7Q rhis had

gone beyond the realm of symbolic gift exchange.

A wide variety of materíal goods were distributed
to the rndians, some in exchange for rabour promised, others
gratuitousry. Many were donations from private individuals
in England, while others were c.M.s. purchases or items of
the Hunt family's personar supplies. Fish hooks, twine for
nets, blankets, cooking utensils, foodstuffs, and. small
agricultural implements were all popular goods. Ammunition,

68clus7aoo, Robert Hunt , Journal, May, 1g53, p. Bg.
utloig., september, 1854, p. 48.
tot*g., september, 1g54, p. 4r.
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purchased from the H.B.C., was given to each hunter,

usually on the understanding that he would sell to the

Mission a portion of the meat he killed.71 This proved to

be an effectj-ve drawing card for Indians a"t a distance,

such as the Chipewyan band who totd Hunt that they "had

heard that when he first came to Lac 1a Ronge he gave

away a good deal, and they had come to see what he was

doi-ng, . ."72

. The missionary's second attractive feature was his

medical knowledge, and he used it to good advantage. Since

the H.B.C. employed only twelve medical men for their entire

territory, and the average postmaster, while having a

supply of medicines, had little knowledge of their use,

Simpson's claim that "every trading establishment was in

fact, âtr Indian hospital," and that free medical attention

was available to all Indians, is somewhat exaggerated.T3

Having had albeit a short medical course prior to his service

1'l'^HBC/889/e/I, George Simpson to the Bishop of St.
Boniface at Isle a la Crosse, Norway House, 12 June, 1854.
Missionaries were not allowed to import ammunition from
England, but had to obtain it from the H.B.C. Store at Isle
a Ia Crosse, because it was a staple article of trade, and
the Company wanted to control its distribution. The C.M.S.
Ìüas allowed to purchase meat from the Indians, but no
leather or furs

,7'
'-CMs/490, Robert Hunt, Joürna1, May 53, 39.
73^'-George Simpson to SÍr John H. Pel1y, London, 1

February, 1837, submitted as evidence in Great Britain,
Report from the Select Co'uiniittee, 1857, p. 42L.'
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in Patagonia, Hunt was an avid proponent of the controversial
Homeopathic treatment whereby illnesses \¡/ere treated with
minute doses of the disease-causi-ng poi"on.74 He was also

quite successful at restoring partially severed fingers

and toes. thus whenever accident or illness occurred at

the Fort or within travelling distance of the Mission,

Hunt's medical knowledge was calIed upon. llven McKenzie

and his family came to rely upon the missionary's knowledge.

Indeed, Hunt recognized the advantage obtaining from his

medical service. 'rl{e hope, " he remarked af ter restoring a

severed finger on a young Chipewyan boy, "the many bad

wounds all quickly and well cured, by God's blessing in
Arnica chiefly and care, will increase our influence for

- ..75gooo. "

In the medical sphere, Ilunt was cha.Ilenged chiefly
by the Cree medicine men, and it was j-n restoring to
health people whom they had failed to cure that he aequired

hÍs greatest influence. Cree medicine was practised in
two parts, the application of herbs, roots and specifÍc
treatments such as bloodletting and sweating, and the con-

juring of spirits. Although the two âre integrally related
in the Cree religion, to Hunt they could be separated, and

74fn" other method favoured at the time was known
as allopathy, whereby remedies producing effects different
from those produced by the disease are appIi.ed.

otr
'"CMS¡ASO, Robert Hunt, Journal, May, 1857, p. 7.

Arnica, was usecl prir..rarily to tyeat open wounds, although it
coulcl ï:e taken internallv.
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he could remark with some measure of relief that Abraham

Roberts, one of the first Christian Indians of Lac 1a

Ronge did not attempt any "supers,titious application" of
the ord medicines although he continued to administer

them.76 In modifying Indian medicine to this degree,

Roberts was probably imitating llunt.

Robert Hunt ts third and least effectÍve method of
establishing his influence over the rndians was in the

hiring of servants and workmen. since the most effective
labourers and trippers among the Lac la Ronge Cree and

chipewyan had at one time or another worked for the company,

Hunt attempted to attract them by offering a higher wage

than was available from ttre Company. White :at:::ùhe Fort
a workman received 10 beaver per month and a ration of
whitefish, Hunt offered 12 beaver per month, and in addi-
tion to whitefish, a half-bushel of potatoes per working

qFt
day." Nevertheless, hê could not overcome the rndians'

loyarty to the company, and in his efforts to outbid McKenzle

for workmen, he met with strong opposition. proposals

were put forward by McKenzie and Deschambeault whereby the
company would hire all servants for the MÍssion, but this
was never put into practi.ce. rn the system fÍnally estab-
lished, however, Indians with any debt at the Fort needed

76ruia., Ju1y, rg5B, p. 11.
tt*tu., I\{arch, 1g52, p. g.
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the permission of the postmaster to contract any term of
employment at the mission. By attemptÍng to outbid the

Company, Hunt also led the Indians to expect more of the

Mission, more food, higher wages, more free time.

. what the Co. who use & profit by
their hunting & trapping abilities, will
not grant them, viz the right to claim
liberty to live upon them, when where
& how they please; they assume & act upon
in the case of the C.M.S. .;
because we give all we can for their
spiritual, men:ãal and bodily welfare,
they assume that they are at liberty
to take from us what we cannot afford
to Eþãe them--.78

While this was certainly a logical outcome of his approach,

it was contrary to the C.M.S. ideal of exchanging goods only

for services rendered. Having caught himself in the situa-
tion, however, Hunt continued a liberal distribution of
goods.

I4¡hile not as successful at collecting a reliable
labour force, Hunt was able to develop a religious follow-
ing. l,llhile the company might interfere with employment,

it did not oppose conversion, which was also 1iberally
rewarded by the missionary. To his group of converts,

Hunt became a patron in his own right, a religious leader

whose approval was sought. While conversion might initially
stem from economic motives, it developed into a more

direct relationship between patron and client whereby

Hunt's will need no longer be reinforced with materÍal goods.

78r¡i0., December, 1852, p. gs.
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A member of the congregation who had accepted christian
doctrine saw Hunt as controlling the means of grace, and

would not wi1fuI1y alienate hirnself from the minister.
Hence Hunt had become not only a secular patron but a

religious patron.

In approaching Indians throughout the English River
District, Ilunt relied greatly upon the social structure
which had evolved in a trading economy. As mentioned

earlier, traditional political leadership among the indi-
genous peoples had to some extent been repraced by leaders

who excelled in the fur trade. European traders frequently
made "chiefs" of the outstandÍ-ng hunter, and accorded them

special treatment.T9 rt was to these fur trade chiefs that
Hunt appealed when he first contacted the Indian people.

Jacob Bird, "chief" of the Lac la Ronge cree, had apparently
distinguished himserf as a hunter,80 *nd had thus acquired

some influence among his people. rt appeared to be a very

limited power, however, for there is no indication that he

exerted it to any great degree. Nevertheress, it was to
Hunt's advantage to employ wbatever influence Jacob Bird
may have had in the interests of missionary activity. It
was also important to have a spokesman who courd act as a
go-between for Hunt in his relatj.onship with the Cree.

79Jrrn.r Parker, "îhe Fur Trade and the Chipewyan
Indian:'l'-Þt..rnCanadianJ'ournalofAnt@g',Vo1.III,
No. 1 (19

g0..nno 
,-,*-/490, Robert Hunt , Journal, December, 1858,p. 6.



Thirdly, because the clergyman'believed in the separation
of religious and lega1 polvers, and did not consider it
the church's place to assume any governmental powers, he

encouraged an orderly system of governmental authority
among the rndians themselves. He made it clear to Jacob

Bird that

The only secular authority fn"'l assumed
was ovçr,the affairs of the*Sfation inwhich lhel should be as careful not toallow impertinent interference as fne]should be careful not to interfere'
impertinently with the authoritv &influence God had given ìgirO] âs chiefof the Lae Ia Ronge Indidns.Er

Although not enjoying as close a relationship with
the chipewyan "chief," he was careful to reinforce the
position accorded the chipewyan by the fur traders.

I gave him my own new beaver hat(to complete hj-s European dress)
which is an article such chiefs
covet; . lle had with him a
more efficient crew than I can
muster for my Mission trips;
and when he embarked in his canoe he
wore his Doe-skin gloves somewhat
ostentatiously, as if to say you
see f do not paddle myself
but in his own lands he has to táV
aside the gentleman and most of tire
substantials of the Chief

such an action wourd increase the ',chiefrs,, influence among

hi.s own people by making him the mid.dre-man to another
source of European patronage. At the same time it wourd

increase the chances of Hunt's obtaining a favourable

r32

R1"*Ibid., August, 1851, p. 19.
82-. . .--Ibid., June, 1858, p. B.



reception from the distant chipewyans when he visited
them.

The social structure of the fur trade also influ-
enced missionary activity at other levels. Many of the

regular rndian servants at the Rapid River Tort arso appear

to have become mission adherents. I,tlith the exception of
the French-speaking servants in McKenzie,s post journal

for 1861, all of the carpenters, fishermen and hunters for
the fort appear regularly in the ì{ission journals as

either part of the christian communi-ty or potential convert".83
Most highly acculturated, most frequently accessible, and.

most strongly under McKenzie's influence, these Indians

would be the most receptive to Hunt's proselytizing.
Once Robert Hunt had acquired a personal influence

among the Christian Indians, it was in McKenzie's best

interest not to arienate the missionary and the christian
community. rn fact, McKenzi.e frequently used Hunt as a"

middle-rnan in negotiations with the christian rndians.

Ìllhen there was a dispute concerning furs, McKenzie sent for
Hunt to'rinduce some rndians to give up to him some furs
that they had. over and above what they owed the Co. : . ,,,84

and Hunt used his influence to settle dispute. Hunt, in
this position, was able to obtain even further co-operation
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83unc7nr74/a/L, post Journal, Rapid River, 186r.
84ctls7Aoo, Robert Hunt, Journar, June, 1861, p. 1.
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from the postmaster, wh.o recognized the advantages of
retaining the good will of th,is middle man.

The process also worked in reverse. Iühen the

Christian Indians had a particular request to make of the

postmaster, and could get no co-operation from direct
petÍtion, they channelled their request through the

mi-ssionary.

. Jacob Bird, the.Chief; requested me
to tel1 the chief officer here, t}:at if
these articles flour, tea, sugar could
be furnished them at the Tort in moderate
proportions to other goods, they would
promise to dispose of all their furs to
the Co. I did not wish to interfere
but I thought it would be doing a
good office to both parties if I so faf.-
compl&ed with the chief's wish . .öþ

In matters of the fur trade, however, Robert Hunt

had to be very careful with his words and actions, because,

while McKenzie sanctioneC Hunt's missionary activity, hê

was ever watchful for signs that Hunt was infringing upon

his control of trade. Church l{issionary Society instruc-
tions to new missionaries were very explicit on the subject,

warning that they "\trerre absolutely forbidden to trade with

the Ind-ians either for furs or leather or indeed for skins

in any form or shape," and that they ü'ere not to have

"anything to say to the Indian respecting their trade."
Should the Indians complain of the trade, Missionaries

were to give no opinion; their business was to "teach the

word of God and not to judge between the trader and the

tutoig., June, 1861, p. 1.
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rndians."86 This ad.vi.ce was given to all Rupert,s Land
missionaries by the c.M.s., and is probabry a result of
experience gained with trading companies in African or
Eastern societies. rn the Hudsonrs Bay Territories, the
Íncreasing challenge to company monopoly from the Red Ri_ver

region and hostile London businesses made missionary non-
interference particul arry urgent. Robert Hunt was very
careful to follow his superiors, advice.

Nevertheless, most of the conflict between Robert
Hunt and the Hudson's Bay company in the English River
District stemmed directly from the Company,s concern for
their monopory. During the 1g5ors, free traders from Red

River were threatening to enter the District, and a few
did indeed reach Lac ra Ronge, At this time both Des-
chambeault and McKenzie were feeling pressure fronr sir
George simpson to be on the rookout for free trad.ers, to
fo1Iow their every movement, and to compete with them

wheneyer possibre.ST simpson wanted all inforrnation
concerning them: "their names, where they came from, what
rndians they traded with, what goods they bring--whether
they use liquour Í.n trade or as presents . .,,88

^_¿_, _ 
t1çry /A96, John smithhurst to James settee, 2October,1843.

^ ñ_ _ _ . 
ttn"glP 

!/+g ,,_Qgorge _ 
simpson to George Deschambeaurt,6 December, 1858. 

-fiBc/D47_lo, Gäorge si*p=ãfi-tã-õãäräãDeschambeautt , , rT. June, 1gq5 i "no 
ltnc¡i+-¡sr,, cõorãã. Bi.*p=ooto George Deschambeauli , L4 Íune, 1g5ä. '

beault, 6

88HBC/DA/47, George Simpson to George Descham_
December, 1853



Missions were a particular problem when it came

to enforcing the co.'s monopory. rn rg5g, simpson wrote
to Bishop Anderson that

Several missions have during the past
winter proved very injurious to the
Cornpany's commercial interests, by
being allowed to become the rendez-
vous of the traffickers who are in-
fringing the Cgnpany's rÍghts ofTradè,. .89-

A similar lette:: went out to the Roman cathoric Bishop of
st. BonÍfaee at rsle a ra c"os"u.90 Neither in these

letters nor elsewhere did simpson give a su€fgestion that
he found either the catholics or the Anglicans more res-
ponsible for the situation, even though Ín the Red River
region, at least, the greatest threat came from the catholic
It{etis. He appeared to both churches equally, to use their
influence against the free traders.

But it was the pa.rticular responsibility of the
postmaster to see that the mission in his vÍcinity did not

aicl the free traders. Thus when peter Bruce, a Red River
trader, arrived in the l'¡Iission boat one october day in
1855, it precipitated a crisis in relations between the
mission and the post. Iiunt was careful to confiscate
Brucets goods, and. to contact I\{cKenzie immed-iatelv, but
he had difficulty establishing that he had" not been
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Rq""ÊBC/D4/46, George Simpson to flre Bishop of
Rupert 's Land, York Factory, S0 .fune, IBSB

qrì""HBC/BB9/e/I, George Simpson to the Bishop of St.Boniface at rsre à 1a crosse, york Factory, 12 Junè, lgb4.
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responsible for the free trader's arrival. For a time the

English River Brigade refused to carry Ïiunt's supplies, and

hostility between the two camps mounted. $lhi1e McKenzie

advised Hunt to go to Norway House for the suppries normally

carried by the H.B.C., he also engaged a number of the

Mission's regular trippers on his own boats, and bought

up all available canoes, so that in effect Hunt was help-
o11ess."^ Only after appealing to Simpson, did Hunt manage

to vindicate himself in the affair, and Simpson advised

Deschambeault to resume normal s.rrric"s.92
Having to accept the reality of the free trader at

Lac la Ronge, Mel(enzie then enlisted Hunt's help in con-

trolling him. He recommended that the station hire Bruce

as a cârpenter to work on the new church and schoolhouse,

so that he might be watched. "with less trouble and expense

to the Co., than if they had to send a person about with
him while he wandered about in search of the fur hunters.,,93

Iïhen a second free trader arrived in lB5? this same solution
rvas proposed, but the man refused to work at either the
Mission or the Fort.94

9Ict,ts 
/Ago, Robert Hunt, Journal, May, 1gb6, p. zz .

92nøc¡o+¡st, George Simpson to George Descham-
beault, York Factory, 14 June, 1856.

gScttls¡aoo, 
Robert Hunt, Journal, January, 1gb6, p. 6 .

nnJr$., september, 1852, þp. ro - rz.
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At times, Robert Hunt himself was accused of
infringing upon the company's trade monopoly. Neither the

missionary nor mission servants were permitted any traffic
in furs with the rndians. when for instance, the carpenter
bought a fur skin from an rnd.ian to make a. càp, the post-
master, upon hearing of it, approached Hunt with "a great

deal of unpleasantness & uncourteous language,,' d.emandj-ng

the return of the frr".95 Even more of an issue were the
furs obtained. by rndians while in the enrploy of the Mission.

Hunt argued that these furs should be credited to the

I\{ission account, because the c.l{.s. had paid for the rndian's
time and "a11 the mental & bodily work that the man is
capable of doing, . ,,,96 McKenzie, otr the other hand,

credited the furs against the individual rndian's debt,

because the c.Iil.s. was not alrowed to hire rnclians as fur
hunters, and if it hired them as fishermen, it had no

right to the frr"s.97 lïhen Hunt planned to sell to the
company a bearskin obtained by a Mission servant, McKenzie

had the skin taken from the servantfs house, because he

felt the Mission had no right to it.98 rn his rore as go-

between for the H.B.c. and therefore guardian of the company

monopoly, Samuel McKenzie suspected all men equally.

95r. ..ID1O.,
96-. . .tþ1o.,
ntJotu.

t*&ig.,

August, 1851, pp. 52 - 53, Note 1.

November, 1860, p. 35.

January, 1861, p. 8.
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Hunt, however, had no reason to cha.llenge the

Company's monopoly. In fact, h€ strongly supported it,

and counselled his Indian conmunity to support it as well.

They |-tn. rndians] had asked . "rf
it was con'sistent wifh their christian
duty and ehristian progress to be so
much away from the means of g,tace afforded
at the Station, while they were hunting
furs for the'Co." I .answered by giving
a brief history of their tribes before
and since they had availed themselves of
their trade rrith the Hon. Co. for clotLres.,
etc. in exchange for furs, itt order to
illustrate their duty to man as well as
to God; and strongly adviGìd them to
keep up private and family worship during
their wanderings and not to hunt or
journey on the Sabbath unless mercy to ôrì
themselves or others absolutely required.vv

Itthile trade in itself was good, free trade would be the

ruin of the Indians. Not only triquor, but the general

excitement of competitive trading would distract them from

divine grace.loo ïn addition, the stationary trading

methods of the Company were more compatible to missionary

method.s than were the transient ways of the free traders.101

For these reasons, Hunt used his influence to support the

Company's monopoly in Rupert's Land.

A second important sphere in which th,e postmaster

ggctus¡aso, Robert Hunt to Henry venn, stanley
Mission, 28 November, 1850.

1oocus7aoo, Robert llunt, Journal, october, 1855,
p. 39.

loltbid., April, 1858, p. 22.
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and the missionary occasionally found themselves at odds

was in the admini-stration of Britistr law in Rupert's Land.

By its charter in 11670, the Company was given extensive

civil power whereby it might assemble and make laws and

ordinances for the good government of the Company and its

forts and might impose penalties, provided they were reason-

able and not repugnant to the laws of England. It had the

right also to try civil and criminal cases and to employ

an armed force for the protection of its trad.e .Io2 This

authority was vested in the Governor in council, rather than

any single person.lo3 ïIhiIe specific reference was made

to jurisdiction over both Hudson's Bay Company people and

to other Europeans such as the Nor' Westers, no mention

was made of indigenous peoples. In this respect Robert

Hunt felt that the Hudson's Bay Company was failing to do

its duty.

The Company argued that it had no authority over

the Indians. As Simpson explained to the Parliamentary

Committee in 1857, it possessed the right of soil over the

whole of Rupertrs Land, but exercised no jurisdiction over

the indigeneous peoples of that soil unless they committed

crimes upon Europeans. It was not the Company's desire to

LOz^----oliver, €d., The Canadian North West._Its Early
Development and Legislative Re'cords, Vol. I, p. 22.

103-,-"-Ibid., Lord Selkirk to l¿li1es Macdonell, 13 June,
1813, p. ITtr



"meddle with their wars."I04 In practice, few Indians

were tried by Company courts, because the Company could

seldom arrest the offender. fnstead, argued Simpson, they

were usually punished by their own tribe.lO5
The missionary, however, was anxious for the pres-

ence of a recognízed judicial and legislative authority

which might attend to the secular regulation of society in
the way that he attended to religious regulation. The two,

while ever distinct branches of social regulation, were

nevertheless mutually necessary to the Victorian civili-
zation. When a serious crime, such as murder, occurred

within the Christian Indian community, this need became

more pressing in the eyes of the missionary.

Murder had apparently decreased among the English

River fndians, and Company officers attributed this to the

influence of both Catholic and Protestant missionaries in
the area.106 The missionaries had not been successful, how-

ever, in removing the Indian beliefs which made many deaths

a necessity. This was particularly true of the Cree belief
in cannibalism. A person chronically ill, upon whom conjur-

ing had failed, was believed to be under the influence of an

evil spirit.

. because she will not eat what they
give her (which indeed she cannot) she is
believed, according to another of their

T4I

ro4^*"-Great Britain, Report from the Select Committee
. ., 185?, p. 92.

Factors, Chief Traders
20 January, 1853.

1o5tbid., p.
loounc¡n5/s6,

61.

George Deschambeault to Governor, Chief
of Northern District, Isle a Ia Crosse,
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superstitions, about to become a Cannibal,
. and when delerium follows upon they

suppose she is pointing at & counting them
& determinine which of them she sha11 kil1
& eat first. I07

For her frightened companions, the only defence was to kiII
the person before she underwent this transforrnation, and to

eremate her, so that her spirit could not return to her

bo4y.

It was this fear which motivated one of the members

of Hunt's church to have his wife killed. John Cook,

while at a distance from the Station, had grown fearful
for his wife's life, but when conjuring failed to revive

her, he asked his brother Ben.jamin to shoot her. All the

family agreed to the neeessity of it, and no secret was

made of the 
".t.108

Upon learning the details of Emma Cook's death,

Hunt immediately notified l{cKenzie to take responsibitity

for the "civj-l question" of murder, while he himself

approached it as a matter of church discipline. McKenzie,

however, refused to take responsibility, and preferred to
leave the issue with the mÍssionary.I09 }Iunt then appealed

to George Deschambeault, who, âs Magistrate of the district,

mÍght have the authority to act, but Deschambeault merely

replied that

1o7cus7aoo, Robert Hunt,
lo8rbid., Aprit, 1858, p.
lo9rbid.

JournaL, April, 1858, p. 22.

30.
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There is no 1aw in this country, so that
those fellows fearlessly walk about with
their hands in th.eir pockets and feath.ers
in their caps, and if they had been med-
dled With it might have caused rnore blood-
shed. I10

This was probably a realistic concern; in isolated posts,

the Indians far outnumbered the Company men, and attempts

to impose an alien judicíal system upon them might have

provoked Indian vj-olence against which the traders had

little defence. Moreover, in cases of non-directed culture

change, such as characterized the exchange between traders

and Indians, Indian murders would make no difference to

the trader unless they hurt trade in some way. The Company

was not prepared to go beyond its trading role in its co-

operation with the missionaries. It was not prepared to

become the civil counterpart to their religious authority.

Thus the only recourse left to Hunt was to withdraw

church sanction from the members involved, and to attempt

to impress upon his congregation the enormity of the crime.

In this he felt he had littIe success, because few of his

people withdrew "from their usual friendly intercourse

with the guilty parties." He felt that had the Indians

had even a simple rebuke from the Company, such as à

temporary suspension of pay in advance for furs, they might

have been properly chastized.l11 But no support from the

1lorbid., september, 1858, p. gB.

1111¡i0., May, l85B, p. 1.
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Company was forthcoming.

Similar refusal to become involved in civil and

criminal control of the Indians Ìsas expressed by the Company

in a case of alleged insanity. Ifhen a young Chipewyan

claiming to be the Messiah visited Stanley ìlÍssi.on, declar-

ing that a voice had revealed to him the will of God, and

threatening to ki11 several members of the }Iission, Hunt

pronounced him insane .I]2 rnsanity being und.er criminal
jurisdiction in Vj-ctorian society, Hunt considered it a

matter for "the chief secular authority of the district."ll3
But while Mr. Deschambeault thought that the Chipewyan

should be put i-n irons , and lt{r. McKenzie considered it
unwise to leave him at liberty, both pleaded a lack of

authority in their positions as go-betweens for the Hudsonfs

Bay Company, and no action was taken by either man. fn

such cases, Hunt could only lament ". if the Co.'s

112-.---The Chipewyan had gathered a following from
among most of the Roman Catholic Indians at Isle a 1a
Crosse. His messianic claims were based on what Hunt
called a mixture of "scriptural facts" and "many absurd.i-
ties." CMS/490, Robert Hunt, Journal, June, 1859, p. 24.
Such messianic cults are not uncommon among Indianr,peoples
confronted with the new culture of the European. Ìfhen
there is an antagonÍsm between two different cultures,
or internal conflict between forces within the same society,
cults occur containing both aboriginal and alien elements.
These cults produce a "religious synthesis designed to meet
the needs of a native society seeking a solutÍon to an
unprecedented dilemma and striving to fi.nd a neu¡ road to
survival." Vittorio Lanternari, The Religiôns of the
Oppressed: A Study 'of Modern Mes rk:
Mentor Books, 1963), pp. 116 L32. Quotation from p. L32.

tl3ctus7aoo, Robert Hunt, Journa1, June, 1859, p. 27 .



charter was good for anything Ít shourd. secure proper

respect for British laws made by the eueen and parliament

. .,,114

fn times of crisis both Bobert Hunt and Samuel

McKenzie could put aside their rores as representatives of
two separate organizations, and work together for their
mutual survival. Food was always a concern at Stanley

Mission where some 300 lb. of fish was required each day

to feed both residents and dogs, and even the fish supply

was uncertain in some seasons.I15 rn times of d.ire need,

I\ilcKenzie and Hunt shared what fevr potatoes or what littIe
wild game they could spare. Fear of starvation was undoubt-

edly the greatest single preoccupation of the inhabitants
of stanley lvlission who, unable to make agriculture a suc-

cessful venture, and unskilled in the rndian arts of hunting

and fishing, were dependent on the rndians and the Hudson's

Bay Company for most of their staple foods.

Other hazards also brought Station and Mission

together. Threatened by a violent forest fire, alr members

of both places fought side by side to protect life and
. 116property .-*- IVhen epidemic disease struck either the

animal or the human population of the area medical supplies
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114rtio., september, lgb8, p. g4.
115lbid., January, 1854, p. 26. At times fishing
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and knowledge were pooled. to combat it.117 rn the event of
a serious accident such as drowning, all hands were

mustered. to search for the missing bodÍes.118 Ready response

to any emergency was demonstrated in one accidental farse

alarm. As Hunt explained:

I rang the be1l for services much
longer than usuaI, by way of making the
call as earnest & solemn as I could:
and this was understood at the Fort as
an alarm beIl & call for help, and the
officer and h1s men kindly & promptly
hurried to the spot but finding all safe
here they joined us i",lîg service and
remained for the end.''

Thus it may be seen that in a practical trader-
missionary relationship in the field, co-operation was not

only possible but in many instances essential. physical

conditions placed the missionary very much at the trad.er's
mercy from the outset, and made his aid in transportation,
communication, lodging and food a very important contribu-
tion. The most essential aspect of his assistance, however,

occurred in relationships with the rndians who frequented

the post. When approaching a group of Indians to whom the

fur trader was already an integral part of the social struc-
ture, and a person wielding a great deal of influence, the

missionary recognized the necessity of winning the trader's
good wil1. At the same tine the trader, seeing a useful

p. 36.

tttrotg. 
,

118_- . .rÞro.,
ttnfo*. 

,

May, 1857, p. 19, and September, 1858,

November,1858, p.54.
October, 1858, p. 48.
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function for the missi-onary, offered his co-operation.

No doubt this might have caused the Indians to perceive the

two men as essentially representatives of the same culture.

Particular issues, however, established their separate

interests. The net result was a community in which the

two white men of influence, rather than vying for one

position, learned to accommodate one anothen's different

interests for their mutual benefit.



CONCLUSION

The complexity of the relationship between the

Hudson's Bay cornpany and the missionaries in Rupert's

Land. in the nineteenth century cannot be denied. This

study has attempted to examine one facet of that relation-

ship, the interdependence of the Church Missionary Society

and the Company between 1821 and 1860. At its three levels

of operation, the focus has been on the necessity of co-

operation for mutual benefit.

From London, an ideal form of co-operation had

first been formulated. When the Hudson'S Bay Company

and ttre Church Missionary Society embarked on their associa-

tion with the appointment of John West as Chaplain and Mis-

sionary, they had envisioned a form of co-operation in which

each organízation actively furthered the aims of the other.

The compâov, desiring the stabilizing influence of a

religious lead.er in the growing Red River settlement, and

fearing the hostility of public opinion, hoped to increase

its strength both at home and in Rupert's Land by hiring

the services of an Anglican chaplain. The c.M.s., on the

other hand, expected the Company's assertion of commercial

principles among the aborigines to be of considerable

benefit in furthering its evangelizing and civilizing aims.

The experiences of Reverend John West soon disappointed

expectations on both sides.
r48
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It was then necessary to reformulate a workable

relationship for the two parties in terms of the realities
of Rupertrs Land. Hudson's Bay company desire to control
the missionaries as it controlred all Íts salaried employees

conf licted with c.lt{.s. ideas of an independent sphere of
activity. while the company found it could not control
the movements and words of the Angrican clergy as completely

as it might 1ike, the missionaries dj.scovered that physical,
economic, and social conditions of the territory did not
permit them the independence to which they aspired. fn
the face of these circumstances, a practical form of co-

operation evolved. Ifith the formation of the Bishopric of
Rupertrs Land and the creation of a central authority among

the Anglican clergy, centralized policy was facilitated.
Missionaries and traders at isolated. posts through-

out Rupertts Land also learned to co-operate with one

another to their respective advantages. Because each held

a particular sphere of lnfruence over the band of rndians

frequenting a missj.on post, it was frequently necessar],

for one to solicit the support of the other in obtaining
from the rndian the desired response. conflict occurred

on specific issues, when one felt he was not receiving
sufficient co-operation from the other. It was the im-
portance of the co-operative relationship which made incidents
of conflict so criticar to both trade and missionary acti-
vities.

In view of proposals madë by David Andersonrs



successor in 1866, missionary-trader experiences at à

variety of missions similar to stanley must have been

equally beneficial to the aims of the G.[4.s. Ad-dressing

a meeting of the Corresponding Committee of the C.M.S.

at Red River on october 30, 1866, Bishop Robert lr{achray

proposed a program in which even more use would be made of
the Hudsonf s Bay company. IIe advocated that important
H.B.C. posts be selected as the location of future Cate-

chists, to facilitate the obtaining of food, fuel, and

shelter which would free the catechist for purely religÍous
duties. Because the Post was the centre of the district, it
would attract all rndians rvithin travelling distance. rn

addition, the mi.xed-blood children of a post should be

given the benefit of religious instruction because, as

future H.B.c. employees, they would provide an important

contact with "the whole of the heathen population.,,l
He also stressed the importance of a "friendly

connection with the Officer in charge" of the post, such

as was presently being enjoyed at central points such as

York Factory, Fort Simpson, Fort Youcon, and Fort Great

Bear Lake. Not only seeular but religious tasks could be

carried out in fulI co-operation.2
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tlnp.ert 's Land Archives, McRob_erts Col1ection,

Minutes of Meeting of Corresponde írrer,
3O October, 1866, p. 63.

zrbid., p. 64.
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On the basis of these considerations Bishop

Machray formulated a plan whereby missionaries and cate-

chists should be given accommodation at or near a number

of forts, and necessj-ties such as food, fuel and transporta-

tion of supplies be left sole1y to the responsibility of

the Hudson's Bay Compa.ny.S Interestingly enough, this plan

was proposed by Robert Hunt at Lac la Ronge eight years

earlÍer. Recognizing the futility of the self-sufficient

agricultural mission, and. lamenting the time he was forced

to spend in secular concerns such as the obûaining of

shelter, food and transportation, he advised the Church

Missionary Society that a closer dependence on the Hudson's

Bay Company for secular needs would in the long run further

the Society's religious aims.4 By 1866, the experiences

of Robert Hunt and other missionaries in Rupert's Land

vvere being more firmly consolidated j-nto Church Missionary

Society policy.

The question of the typicalness of Robert Hunt's

experience with Samuel McKenzie and the H.B.C., however,

requires considerably more study. The voluminous archives

of both the C.M.S. and the H.B.C. contain a great deal of

information which would help to clarify the issue. the

purpose of this thesis was not to gèneraLj,ze from the

3rbid., pp. 65 - 67.
4ClrlS / AgO, Robert Hunt, Journal, August 58, p. 22.
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specific examPlê, but to suggest a rvay' of approaching

future studies of this nature. A lack of amiability bet-

ween members of the two organizations is not in itself a

sufficient characterization. The patron-broker model

offers a way to look beneath the surface impression for

possible evidence of a deeper interdependence. This may

be âccompaniecl by friendly attitudes, but such attitudes

are not essential to co-operation.

several 0ther areas of future research have become

evident from this study. In the field of trader-missionary

relationships, it would be beneficial to examine the apparent-

ly hostile clashes of Anglican and Roman Catholic clergy in

the Hudsonts Bay territori-es, and to determine to what extent

the Church of England was, both officially and unofficially,

the favoured church of the Hudsonfs Bay Company. There was

much partj-san commentary from both churches in the nine-

teenth century, but no attempts have been made by a neutral

party to assess the charges.

A second and very important area for further con-

sideration in the field of Indian-white contact is the

impact of the missionary on Indian cultures and societies

throughout the North-Iilest. While the impact of the trader

and the fur trade is recej-ving intensive study at present,

the effect of the missionary presence has yet to be thorough-

ly explored. If the claims of this thesÍs are valid, the

two should be studied together, in the context of a three-

way relatj-onshiP.
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It is hoped that in shifting the primary focus of

missionary-trader relationships from one of conflict and

antagonism to one of interdependence resulting in necessary

co-operation, it is possible to see how institutions and

men with different purposes in mind can understand the

mutual benefits to be gained from working together. It

is obvious that two London-based and essentially monolj--

thic organizations such as the Hudson's Bay Company and

the Church Missionary Society, sharing a given terrJ-tory

in North-I{est America and working within an alien culture,

will unavoidably have as much in common as in conflict.
It is a mark of their practicality that they recognlzed

this fact.
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Stanley liltission, English River. 1875.
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HoIy Trinity Church, Stanley Mission,
English River, L92O
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Looking South,
English River,
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Stanley Mission Settlement,
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